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GONE WITH THE WIND 
MUSIC ENSEMBLES 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 

HOMECOMING 2005 

Pnoto bi K~le Duba 

llwnbaya: Fi~~r student Oanlel Baller strums the guitar and sings Wednesday nisht with junior Krystal Alltterson nci sophomore Ccl~in Moore es part or Campus Campfire at the 
Pflueger 'IOI! :yball pit. Campus Camplire was one of many Homecoming week events, Including "Powderpuff" Football, "Powerbuff" Vo!!ybalt and songfest. 
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Graduation 
location: 
Tacoma 
Dome 
NICOLE RAE 
Mast news reporter 

A campus-wide e-mail released 
by the President's Office Sept. 26 
announc d PLU's May 2006 Spring 
Commencement will take place at 
the Tacoma Dome. 

The location, previously PLU's 
Olson Auditorium, was changed to 
allow for a lar:ger audience and to 
accommodate the growing graduat
ing classes. Th.is year's 2006 gradu
ating class began as a body of 626 
students and the graduanng cl.ass 
of .2007 held 694 sludents coming 
in their first year. The highest was 
las ' 111"!::t~~ar · 
in at.701 students. 

The decision to change the 
graduation localion, PLU Pl' i
dent Loren Anderson said, was 
prrunpted by parent and \'lUdc:m 
complaints concerning last spring's 
commencement and the number of 
guests .ach graduate could invite. 
With the help of ASPLU staff mem
bers and b,ead professor:;, And!!r-

Please see Dome 
Page 5 

Diet and exercise: Debunking the 'freshm.an 15' m.yth 
Suggestions for eating 
right and staying active 

KATIEKAECH 
Mast news intern 

Coming to college means experiencing 
new things: New home, new schedule and 
new food. While these experiences can be 
positive, same students worry that a new 
busy schedule and a diet consisting of caf-

.. Weight is neither medically 
or psychologically connected 

to vitality, and isn't an in
dicator of one's fitness but 
rather of one's heredity." 

Colleen Hacker 
Department of Physical Education 

Assistant Dean 

eteria food and late-night pizza can lead to 
the infamous "freshman 15." 

According to a long-term study con
ducted by Tufts University, a majority of 
first-year college students can expect to gain 
what is traditionally called the "freshman 
15." However, the "freshman 15", the study 
found, is more like an average of six pounds 
gained for men and 4.5 pounds gained for 
women during the first year of college. 

No matter what a student's weight, ex
ercise and healthy eating are recommended. 
The USDA food guide pyramid suggests 30 
minutes of exercise several days a week. 

"To connect one's weight with health 
and fitness is an error," said Colleen Hacker, 
assistant dean of the Department of Physical 
Education. "Weight is neither medically or 
psychologically connected to vitality, and 
isn't an indicator of one's fitness but rather 
of one's heredity." 

If students are worried about eating 
healthily on campus, the United States De
partment of Agriculture recommends avoid
ing fried and greasy foods and sodas, and in
stead eating vegetables and lean meats such 
as chicke.n or fsh. 

"Don't focus on looks or your weighl," 
Hacker said. "Focus instead on staying 

Please see Nutrition 
Page 5 

Photo by Brian Br~h.ffl 

Hutlhy cfloiees: SophomOre Laura Brade (front) eats salad with first-year Andy Guinn In the University Center COm
mons. A~lding gf'l!a$}' food is one way to maintain a heallhy body. 
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ti~NGG1obal micew~ ~,AFETY A~!:~!-
her purse had been stolen off cam
pus. Personal items and keys-were 
Ill the purse. 

New choppe, · utcl1 
police chase: lnstcad ot their 
usual_ p,m. TV newsiare. 
Seattle-are.i ·ewers lflttche<I 
.iecial loot.age tt!Sda ofa man 
spt.-eding through F.astside rush
hour traffic in a succession of 
tolen ca Polic agcru;i kept 

tabs on the fugitive by watching 
TV. il!i ill thn! nelw rk affiliate!/ 
u-.1cked th dri ·r by beln.-op-
ter. The whole episode began 
vith a ·me spree th.t may 

have Involved several homes in 
hel.akc Hill area of Bc:llevue. 

Travellng first in what poli · 
said wai. a tolcn .silver Hon<Li, 
theft n blue ubaru tht: man 
broke into while TV news heli-
opters hov n.-d overhead, the 

driver traveled ... -urfacc ·tru 
and Interstalc 405 . .somt:Umes 
•eering into left-tllm lanes and 

oncoming traffic lanes. While 
the man wa · v, lved i se •era! 
fender nd a~ he fo ·ed 
bis way throug congested 
traffic, no . ioui. injuries were 
reported. The wild half-hour 
dri c mov from Bellevue 
through Kirkland, Woodinville 
and Bothell - where he drove 
through e Wayne Golf Course 
- and back to Kirk.land. Finally, 
be dtove onto a residential 
d end st t, pulled into 
a driveway and got out of 
the car. be m.m rop d to 
the ground as uli vehicl 
dosed in and officers ~ur
rounded and arrt-sttd im. 

White Howe unsel 
nominated for Supreme 
Court: President Bush .tsked 
the nat.e Tuesday nfirm 
Harrie Mier5 for he Su reme 
Court b Thanksgiving, and 
urged Dem rats to give her 
a chance to explain her iews 
of e law and t e Consti -
tion As bis White ffow;e legal 
counsel was ;pendln another 
day meeting with lea~g Sen'.'" 
ate Republic.an , Bum said iD 
a news nferen . e Tuesday he 
was con1id ts.be woul be a 
super · Justice. But he r
ried aloud that issues could 
surf.lee, and noted half of the 
Dem ratic members fthe 
Senate bad voted against John 
Ro his clio1ee to :ruc-
ceed William H. Rehnquist 
as chic justice of the nited 
Sta1 . Miers. miiit Tuesday wltb 
Sen. Orrin Hatch. R.-Utah and 
lormerJudiciary Comtni«ee 
clutrmilD and Fiaanc:e Com.mit
t.cc Chairman Charles Grusley, 
R-Iowa. 'he .a$ nomhut.ed tO 
replace rctuing Justice Sandra 
Day O' nnor 

rch for dead con
cludes; be rch ·n LouisiatLl 
for bodies of people lled by 
Hurric.1J1e Katrina <'nded, 
and further sean:h lll be 
conducted only if so~ne 
reports s ing a y. tate 
official sai Monday. AH agen
ci~s conduc ·ng he sea he · 

vt finished their ceps fi r 
ITmains But Ki:nyon lnlt.'r
nationd.1 Emergenry rvi~, 
the privat company hired by 
the state to ttmo~ the bodies, 
is on call 1f any other body 1s 
found, ~id Bob Johannessen, 
a pokesm.ln with lhc state 
Department [Health and Hos
pitals. Last week the Federal 
Emergen · M..mag · n gen
cy said it had completed its role 
in th· can:h ht:cau:; it :. 1:

cialtie were no long r n ded. 
Those servi mdude gi:ttin)t 
a· es t be dies in att1 or 
otbt•r hard Lo-reach pl.le •s, or 

APPNotm/Dav~l1emallder 

Harrie.a ctoaN Malc8 part, crude oil ltlNIIII porta: tiurricane Stan I into . 
Me.>.1co's Gulf coast Tuesday, fo«;111a autllOrities to close one c,f the nation' bUSiest 

• 11 illSO spawrtt!d related arms act056 the t$iJ011 that left least 66 people dead, 
most 1rom landslides in El Salvador. Stan, wh1c:h whipped up ma,umum susts1 wmds 
ot 80 mph before weakel!tlll to a IJ'opreal , came ashoce long a ~parsety popu,. 
lilted $II t<:ti of coauline &OOth OI Veracruz , l!IDJ l)Cll'I 185 mthn o eJtlCO City. 
fhe starm'I out. barKls swiped Veracniz. knockina clown trees arid flooding low-lymg 
neighborhoods autt1ontfen.a1d tate off,clals id fOUI' pie n1uroo, including 
a chlk1 bl.it gaw oo elm Is. All UJree of M~t 's Gulf tOa5l crude I loading ports were 
closed T1lt!!ld91 as a precaution. aulhonttes said, but lhe shutdowmi were not expected 
tn affect oil pr ces. 

jn. buildings that may be muctu~ 
ally unsound. Ff!MA did nearly 
23,000 secondary s.e.m:bes i New 
Orleans with about dou-n ~
As of Monday; the Katrina death 
toll in iana stood at 964. 

TrooJ>ll .itt m.pt to ove~ 
throw a.1-Qa.i~: U.S. troops 
pushed through Hadith.i streets 
sown with bomb TucstJay in 
their biggest opera.non this year 
in~ lr<1q. sttking retake 
three Ruphrat River wwns from 
al-Qaida lnswgents.. Al five 
U.S. servic::e member$ have ~n 
~ 1n the fighting, Oper'.ation 
Ri~r Gate, launched at the start of 
the holy month of Ramadan. was 
the second U.S. offensive in a week 
in An province, the S_yr-
ian border. Al aida in Iraq called 
ti intensified attacks on U. an 
Iraqi forces dunng the Muslim 
pai of tasting, which s~rted 
Tuescby for the nation's Sunni:s 

Th4: abo11< 'cfs wn-e gl~ned frc1m 
tlle AsSod t Pre.<:S w,~ service. 

Busi e s pdate 
The beginning ,r October 

marks the end of the third quar
t.ec-. whh.b w:is the irst positive 
quarter of 2005, Cons! g h 
marke nt up •en ur-
0('.1nes Kat.rm and R1 
billions of doll.irs rn d c. 
hundreds of dL' th!; and ~ d 
1:nergy pm:~ sharply higher. Lhe 
m.1 ilient a~ 
th ,l clw. . 
H pric s to 
dicl. e uuet.lion of thL· nwr~I In 
the fourth q1.L'U"kr. 

The biggest gainer-sf r 
the quarter - steel, natural gas, 
oil, oil servic , biot.echs an~ 
semiconduct0rs - ra cnvinm
ments that att almost assuredly 
positi . Oil nd gas prices 
are high, energy compmies 
are inv · new wells and 
platforms. ~e mputer dup 
business looks strong and the 
steel industry faces the happy 
prospect of all the n:conmuc
tior:i work that will b.appen 
~ftc-r Hurricanes tc.atrina and 
Rita. according t CNOC; 

Whr.n. the upreine Court 
ri:swned Monday, newly ap,
pqlnted Chief Jusuce John Rob
erts' legal philosophy did not 
emerge n ne f e social ls
sues dominaung today's judidaJ 
pollti<:S. lnsread, it heard a use 
I.bat s of bJg.h prjonty in busi
ness an something of a throw
ba to Lh early 20th century, 
when d.ispu. over wages, 
working conditions and hours 
domm ted e docket. The case 
concerned a sco. ash. meat
packing lant owned by Tyson 
Foods Inc. . whkh requires its 
workers to don protective ge:ir 
before their sh1f . according 
to The Wall Street Journal. The 
workers dalm d they should 
be paid tor the time required 
to walk, once sui1.ed up, to the 
pr<!Ju uon 11.n and not just for 
the time spem donning the ear 
and working Altbo1 gh only a 
lcw mhnttc ·r employee per 
da re t t:1kc, tht mdustrv 
sa.i<l .i cont ry ruling could' 
impose ,-as new cos 

Bu.titl.-ss update umpiln-1 by 
Ev n Unulman. 

CampusSafety(CSIN)dis-
covered a vehicle parked on 121st 
Street with a broken window. 
Nothing appeared distu. bed 
inside to indicate a break-in, and 
attempts to contact the owner 
were unsuccessful. 

An anonymou caller 
reported bag possibly con
taining manjuana on the street 
in front of Pflueger Hall. The 
substance was confiscated and 
properly discarded. 

CSIN personnel discovered 
a small bag of what appeared to 
be marijuana The substance was 
confiscated and discarded. 

Sept. 28: 

A student contacted CSIN 
to report a recent break-in on her 
car. The Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department was contacted to file a 
farma.I report. 

Several Tingelstad residents 
wen: contacted in response to 
several complaints of people 
being loud and jumping i the 
elevator. A small amount of bl 
was found on the carpet soon after 
the event and housekeeping was 
contacted to cl n It up. 

Sept. 29: 

A multimedia services golf 
cart was reported stolen from 
where it was last parked. The 
cart was found later 1n a different 
location and had been moved by 
authorized personnel. 

A student contacted CSIN for 
medi assistance with a rolled 
ankle. Central Pierce Fire and 
Rescue was contacted and assessed 
the ankle The student was trans
ported to Mary Bndge Hospital. 

Sept. 30: 

A staffmembe.r contacted 
CS1N to -request ice for an a.nk.le 
injury on the library steps. 

A st11dent c ntact.ed CSIN to 
reque ti e for a shoulder injury 
during ROTC practice. 

Oct. 1: 

A student contacted CSIN to 
report a series ot harassmg phone 
calls that she had re cived earlier 
that morning. The matter is under 
investigation. 

Oct. 2: 

C N was contacted aboul a 
~'tUdent who was apparently av
ing a seizure. CPFR responded 
and transported the student to St. 
clare Hospital. 

CN was contacted regarding 
the smell of marijuana in Pflueger. 
A room search was conducted. 
Several liquor bottles were found, 
along with a used pipe and sev
eral bags of what was admittedly 
marijuana. The matter has been 
forw-arded to Student Conduct. 

Oct, 3: 

A student contacted CSIN to 
request ice for a wrist injury she 
sustained during an earlier activ
ity. Ice was applied, however, the 
student went to St. Clare on her 
own when the injury failed to get 
better. 

An intoxicated local 
dent slipped on Park Avenue and 
Wheeler Street, hitting his head. 
CPFR was contacted to assess the 
person and eventually transported 
him to St. Clare Hospital. 

CAMPUS SAFETY 
TIP OF THE WEEK 

Lock your vehicl and look 
inside Can you Stt any 1tems 
of w.lue'? If you can . e it, so 
can someone else. Dtl no, make 
your -vehicle an f!UJ r.u-get. 
safe-, legal, be: netghbody. 

THIS DAY IN HISTORY 
1849 
Poet Edgar Allen Poe dies at age 40 in Baltimore, Md. 

1963 
Hurrle.UL Flora kills 7,190 people in Haiti a.1'!.d the Dominican Republic. 

1995 
The Seattle Mariners baseball team defeated the New York Yankees 5-0 
in game five of the division series, advancing in the playoffs. 

1955 
World-famous cellist Yo-Yo Ma was born in Paris, France. 

THE MAST 

always wants 
writers, experienced 

or not! For more 
information, call 
x7493 or e-mail 

mastnews@plu.edu. 



Rising tuition, static 
■ 

31 plagues niversity 
Federal aid and 
bank loans eep 
PLU students 
financially afloat 

ERIN WIGGINS 
Mast news reporter 

PLU senior Theresa Bronson, 
like many students, is frustrat d 
with nsing university tujtion 
costs 

"I am thankful for the gift 
aid that I have, but it wouJd be 
nice if iL wouJd rise ilh tuition," 
Bronson said. 

Senior IDece Pyne! said she 
now ne ds to et loans from the 
bank to pay for rising PLU tuition. 

"I was awarde a scholar
ship that was great when 1 was 
a fr shman, but it isn't so great 
anymor ," ne aid. 

The amount of aid for incom-
ing t-y ar student!. grows 
higher every year becau e PLO has 
to compete with other school·. 

The increasing g p between 
tuition and gift aid, however, does 
n t scare too many people way. 
The PLU retention rate stays about 
the same. 

If a student's financial sjtu-
ation c ges substantially ma 
year, he or ~be can re cive need
based aid. That is determined 
each year when students fill out 

the Fre A -PIU is 
nota1onem 
its need to 
raise Luillon, 
and like many 
other universi
ties, PLU does 
not have th 
financial aid 
to eep up 
with growing 
expenses. 

"I' thankful for 
the gift aid that I 
have, but it would 
be nice if it would 

plication For 
Student · 
(FAFSA). The 
PLU gift aid is 
provided by 
tuition dollars. 

"Just like 
a business ... 
we have to put 
money back 
into it to help 
it succeed," ''PLU does 

a good job f 
trying to keep 
up," Financial 
Aid director 

rise with tuition." 
Soltis said. 

Theresa Bronson 
Of all PLU 

students, 95 

Kay Soltis said. 
Gift aid 

often falls 
short of students' needs, yet the 
financial budget increases. This 
means more self-help financial aid, 
such as loans and work-study, is 
available. 

While gift aid seems to 
decrease every year, loans and 
work-study improve. The amount 
of aid available to a person goes up 
each year he or she is in college. 
A firs -year . tudent can borrow 
52,625, whereas a junior or senior 
can borrow $5,500. 

Even with the disappoint
ments students feel about their gift 
aid, complaints about it actually 
seem to decrease every year, Soltis 
said. She said she feels this is 
because there is so much public
ity about how financial aid works. 
Because gift aid goes down, it is 

sier to get loans. 

senior percent receive 
financial aid, 
which includes 
a budget of 

more than $25 million.• That is 
almost half of the money going 
through the Financial Aid Office 
belongs to PLU. 

he nationwide rise in tuition 
is caused by factors including 
inflation, library books and elec
tronics. 

"It's just like the cost of run
ning a business," Soltis said. 

Public school tuition is rising 
at a higher rate every year. This 
means the financial field between 
public and private schools will be
come more level. Because of this, 
students may be able to choose 
schools for more than just financial 
reasons, Soltis said. 

Soltis has been involved with 
financial aid for 32 years, and said 
she believes gift aid will never be 
able to keep up. 

for 1 Vear at 
a"wed Parenthood 
ervices ittclude: 

t nual CJtarn and 
coun$eling 

t Birth control pill JUD, 
0 pol rovcra, foam, 
\.gin.ii rin , ccn·kal cap, 
condom', d.i.aph~gm 

t · mergenc · contra t'.pcion 

Call for an appointment today. 
E ·erytMng i confiden ·a1. 

Planned Parenthoo~ 
1-800-UO-PLAN 
(rings in b alth center neat you) 

www.ppww.org 
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tock it up to IF 

Student Investment Fund 
members buy and sell like 
real Wall Street execs 
ERIN WIGGINS 
Mast news reporter 

Managing over 5100,000 each year, the Student 
Investment Fund is a student-run organization that 
invests between Sl,000 and $2,000 in approximately 
30 different stocks. 

enced members educate others. The system gives all 
the members the chance to learn and then lead. 

Whether a stock is bought or sold depends on a 
majority vote by all members. Not all of the stocks 
do well, and SIF uses those instances to discuss what 
went wrong and to learn from that experience. 

"You win some, you lose some," board member 
and senior Sara Seed said. "You just hope that your 
wins will be more than your losses." 

Seed was attracted to SIF because she wanted to 
learn about how trades happen, to pay attention to 
the market and learn from other students. 

Many other schools have investment funds sim
ilar to SIF, but usually do not use real money. The 

SIF has been a club 
at PLU since 1982, when 
donor Mary Lund Davis 
contributed 25,000 to the 
fund. She designated the 
money for use by students 
to manal!_ stocks. It bas 
been ma;iaged by PLU stu
dents ever since. 

"(Members) get real 
world experience. 

ability to use real money gives 
students an active hand in the 
market, according to Seed. 

SIF used to target business 
majors who had already taken 
spe ific classes. However, 
SIF is now hoping to attract a 
larger, more diverse group of 
members. They deal with real 

"(Members) get real 
wotld experience," said 
senior Evan Unzelman, SIF 
vice president. "They deal 
with real money and real 
consequences." 

d I 
"Regardless of your ma-

ffl Oney an rea jor, investing is s~mething ~ha,~ 
everyone can be mvolved m, 

consequences. n Seed i:!:· Seed and Unzelman 
became involved in IF their 
junior year, but SIF is trying to 

The fund is separat
ed into seven sectors, or 
groups, that include cat
egories such as health, en
ergy and technology. The 
10 board members are in 

Evan U nzel man 
SI F president 

attract younger members. 
"This should be a learn

ing experience for anyone that 
wants to learn," Unzelman 
said. 

The club also has oppor-
charge of these sectors, and 
lead other members in decisions about what to do 
with their stock. 

Because SIF is student-run, the more experi-

tunities to enjoy its work. The 
club spends 4 "percent of its money on a trip or party. 
This year, members are hoping to visit the New York 
Stock Exchange in January. 

KP U "NPR News and All That Jazz" 

GO LUTES! Homecoming 2005 
KPLU congratulates 

Art Thiel '75 
Seattle P-1 Columnist and 2005 

Distinguished Alumnus Award Winner 

Hear Art Thiel on KPLU 
Fridays at 5:30 a.m., 7:30 a.m., 4:45 p.m. 

with KPLU's Steve Krueger 
A Community Service of Pacific Lutheran University 
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Progralll provides 
acade1nic challenge 

Curriculum 
a practice for 
students with 
promise 

XANDER LAUMB 
Mast news reporter 

The Challenge Program is cre
ating bridges for students who do 
not qualify for admiss10n to PLU 
but show considerable academic 
potential 

in the residence hall with them. 
Jf the student passes the summer 
program with a 2.0 or higher Grade 
Point Average. be or she is admit
ted to the fall program. 

'' tudents who fail in the sum
mer fail fora variety of reasons, but 
students who succeed succeed for 
only one reason," said Rick Seeger, 
Challenge Program advisor. '~d 
that is the motivation to continue 
on with their education and suc
ceed." 

The fall program simulates a 
normal f..ill semester for first years. 
The ChaUeng Program students 
w o have moved on take L3 to 14 
credits in regular university cours-

Tb es e 
students 
complete a 
rigorous cur
riculum that 
prepares 
them for life 
atPLU. 

" SIU dentS who ~':"urses~ 
Peer coaches 

succeed succeed for continue to 0f!er 
supplemental m-

On ly one reason. And stn1ctio1:1, bul ~o 
longer live with 

The pro
gram, in some 
form, has 
been around 
since 1978 
and was cre
ated by pro-

that is the motivation ~en!~;a:; 

to continue on with ~;:t the co~ 

their education and :7-o~ hi;: 

fessor Rich-
ard Jobst. 

GPA and earns a 
succeed." cumulative GPA 

of 2.0 or higher, 
he or she is ad-

The current 
program ac
cepts 30 stu-

• mitted to the 
Richard Jobst university. 

dents each 
year who 
may be me -
tally handicapped, or have a learn
ing disability or language barrier. 
These students arc accepted on the 
condition that they complete both 
the summer and fall sections of the 
program. 

The summer program is six 
weeks long, and the program par
ticipants live on campus. A stU

dent is required to take seven to 
nine ca:dits-wortb of classes: a 
skills course, a pre-coUege writing 
or math course and two other uni
~ty courses Faculty member.; 
teach the eoun;es, and students are 
tutored by peer coaches who live 

The Educa
profeSSOr tion Assistance 

Foundation re-
entJy awarded 

a $40,000 grant to help fund the 
Challenge Program. The EAF's mis
sion is to support access to 
ondary education for UDdeserved 
students in Washington and to 
encourage un ezgraduat.e students 
to complete degree programs. The 
grant money will used to alle
viate education costs for Challenge 
Program students. 

"I think that any opportunity 
that gives :;tudents the chance, if 
they take it, to expand thejr knowl
edge and change their lives, is an 
opportunity that should be taken 
advantage of," Jobst said. 

PLIJ STIJDENT SPECIAL 
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NEW CLUB AT PLU 

Students voice sexua outlook 
VOX teams with Planned 
Parenthood to promote 
comprehensive sexual 
health on camp s 

VANESSA BRUCE 
Mast news intern 

freely about all sexual topics. 
"VOX really wants to promote safe sex and 

facilitate safe options for students," Crossen said. 
"We to make talk about sex not so taboo." 

According Crossen the group has not faced 
resistance. Even the conservative friends of the 
executive members have been supportive. 

Mclane said she wants dents to understand 
VOX and Planned Parenthood's stance on abortion. 

'½bortions are only a very small part of what 
Planned Parenthood does," McLane said. "They 
a ev ryon t ~'tin nee is th onl way t 
stay 100 percent safe from pregnancy and STDs. 
Abortion is not a form of birth control. It is a com-VOX is the new voice of reproductive freedom 

on campus, sophomore and organization president pletely separate issue," 
Ahl Mctane said Tuesda • Sept. 29 at VOX's first of- Crossen and McLme said they wouJ~ like for 
ficiaJ meeting. y. males to feel welcome m the 

Vax, the group's name-
sake, is the La.tin word for 
"voice." VOX clubs are affili
ated with Planned Parenthood 
and are fuund on ooUege 
campuses across the country. 
Their <.'Oilective mission is 

"We want to group as well. 
VOX views sexual responsi-

bility as equal among the sexes, 

make talk about McLanesaid. There-are several 
male contracepUves available 

to energize and mobilize a 
new generation of pro-choice 
Americans, according to its 
Web site. 

"Our main goals are lo 

sex not so 
taboo." 

now. 
"VOX really wants to pro

mote safe sex and facilitate safe 
options for students," Crossen 
sa.id. 

Political activism is another 
facet in which members may 
participate. Pro-choice advocateS provide education and sup

port, resources for sexual 
health, and knowledge of re
productive rights," sophomore 
and VOX vice president Rachel 
Crossen said. 

Rachel Crossen are concerned with Chief Justice 
. John Roberts' pro-life. stance on 

Vax V·,ce pres1'dent the 1973 Supreme Court deeisi_on 
Roe v. Wade, VOX member.. said. 

VOX once enjoyed a 
prominent presence at PLU, but has since een 
dormant. 

'¼bi and Rachel we.re the ones who really 
decided to bring VOX back to PLU," said first-year 
Kara Bierley, VOX public relations manager. 

Other exe utive members include first-year 
Becca Crossen as treasurer and sophomore Jocelyn 
Denham as secretary. 

"VOX really wants to promote safe sex and 
facilitate safe options for: students," Crossen said. 

VOX's mission statement includes plans to 
promote a heaJthy, safe and open sexual outlook on 
campus and to create an outlet for people to talk 

VOX will contin.ue to focus on the 
decisions of the newest additions 

to the Supreme Court, and encourages students to 
speak out through its "Save Roe" campaign. 

GE D 
Studcn w o want t c nt.act VO n e0 mail 
Abi Mc ne at mclan~lu.edu or ch I 
Crossen at cros ·plu.edu. 

Share your ide s, learn news-writing 
tips, get involved! 

Come to drop-in format Mast news 
meetings, every Monday from 7 to 9 

p.m. in the UC Mezzanine 



Dome 
Continued from Page 1 

son and faculty members made the decision over the 
summer to move the graduation ceremony from the PLU 
camp to the Tacoma Dome. 

The move will not only accommodate the larger 
class s.iu.s, but al allow members of the graduating 
da~'li to invite more family meml,ers to their special day. 
Past ceremonies in the Olson provided only 3,500 scats, 
while the Tacoma Dome will h ld over 6,000 people. 

In the past, each graduating student was allowed 
five tickets each, and any fumily members or friends be
yc,nd tl t number ere directed to Leraas Lecture Hall 
in Rick.: Science Center to watch the ceremony on Jive 
broad ca . Moving l~ graduation location means tickets 
will not be required for family and friends to attend. 

" f there is overflow, we can open the bleachers up 
above to let in more people," Anderson said. 'J\ drive 
for me is t:ruit students have, and should be with, their 

Nlllrition 

families on this special day." 
Students graduating December 2005 will still be gradu

ating in Olson Gym. There will no longer be a summer gradu
ation; summer graduates will have the choice of participating 
in either Spring Commenceme11t or Fall Commencement. 

Many people in the PLU community worry there will be 
a loss of tradition with the move of Spring Commencement. 
Graduates will no longer make the walk from F.astvold Cha-
pd do to Olson Gym. 

However, the sic dements of the ceremony will not 
change, Anderson said. 

Even so, junior Sean Allen said he would prcfer gradu
ation ceremonies to remain at PLU as opposed to the large 
Tacoma Dome. 

"It's more personal," Allen said. "The Tacoma Dome is 
so big." 
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Continued from Page 1 PLA ES, WAYS TO GET EXERCI E ON CAMPUS 
healthy by being physically active. 
Eat nutrient-rich foods in modera
tion, and eat a good variety." 

ot every college student gains 
weight upon entering a university eh
vironment. 

Sophomore Heather Meligan lo:.1: 
five pounds fall semester of her first 
year. She said she believes the change 
in activity is what caused her weight 
loss. Walldng up the stairs from lower 
to upper campus, as well as main
taining her normal eating habits and 
portion sizes prompted her to lose 
weight. 

"If you make good choices in 
what you eat, work out or have some 
kind of physical activity," Meligan 
said. "You should be fine." 

NAMES FITN~SS CENTER 
Weight lifting, cardiovascular equipment, running track. 
Hours are 6:30 a.m. to IO p.m. Monday through Friday, noon 
to 6 p.m. Saturday and I to 5 p.m. Sunday. Bring your Lute
card. 

INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
Open to all PLU students, offered seasonally. Include: basket
ball, volleyball, soccer, flag football, soccer and softball. Con
tact: Olson Gym at ext. 7350 or residence hall front desks. 
Club Sports: Lacrosse and Ultimate Frisbee. Contact Olson 
Gym at ext. 7350 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES 
Offering anything from aerobics to scuba diving. Look at a 
PLU catalog and talk to your advisor. 

VARSITY SPORTS 
Men: soccer, cross country, football, basketball, swimming, track & field, 
baseball, golf, tennis and crew 
Women: Soccer, cross country, volleyball, basketball, swimming, track & 
field, tennis, golf and softball, crew 
Contact: Coaches in Olson at ext. 7350 

OUTDOOR RECREATION 
Offering opportunities to help students stay active outside year round. 
Examples of activities include: rock climbing, hiking, biking, scuba div
ing, hilting. Contact ASPLU. 

VOLUNTEER 
Opportunities such as Citizens for a Healthy Bay are available, which will 
provide an opportunity for students to be active while volunteering in the 
community. Contact the Volunteer Center at ext. 8318 

One Month FREE!!* 
Free Medical/Dental 

School 

ometh·ng 
missing? 
Story ideas 
are always 
wanted. 
E-mail 
mast 
news@plu. 
edu. 

Mention you saw us in The Mast and your Application 
fee is WAIVED! 

Spacious one, two and three bedroom apartments near PLU. 
Every Apartment Include : 

• Burglary Alarm System 

• Fireplace 
• FuU Size Washer/Dryer 
• Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal 
• Outside Sto ge Room 
• Covered Parking 

• Fire Sprinkler System 

*Call (253) 536-0602 for Details 

Chandlers Village A~IS 
Ill - 129th Street South 

Tacoma. WA 98444 

Plus $1279.00 a rront:h! 
The Army's Haaftt, Piufl:i5Lls 

PrqJan (1-P.iP) p'CMdes: 
, 0096 IJl1bl Books am fee5 

Sinx:J!'i'f 

For-mare Jlfmmatltln please cal: 
captaJO-..Rasnaissen 

U.S.. Army Heath C'.afe Te.m 
OOiE (206) 24l~ 

QI: (877) 722-2304 Toi Free 
Ernai: lyle.rasm~anny.mi 
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From the editor 

Living equality, thinking humanarchy 

It's difficult to be a feminist these days. 
I consider myself a feminht. In short, I believe in th economic, 

social and poliLkal equality of all individuals, regardless of sex, 
race, class, religion or any other conceivable difference f mind, 
body or soul. 

It sounds simple, but more and more I find feminism a danger
ous path to walk. There is always someone who, upon hearing my 
opinions, f.eels attacked and becomes defensive. 

For example, on the wall above the computer in my office, there 
is a poster bead g the title "How to be a Fabulous Feminist." It lists 
the ways one can help change the world: Fight racism, classism, 
ageism, homophobia, sizism and ableism. Raise consciousness, raise 
self-esteem. Create safety. Liberate oppression. 

I read this list every week as I work, and I draw inspiration 
from it. Each suggestion on the list focuses on practical, positive 
ways anyone--male or female-----can work for constructive change 
in the world. Each suggestion is fairly simple to apply to one's own 
life, and each represents a logical way to repair the world's damaged 
social fabric. 

Yet, as I read this list, I see many things that may be offensive 
to some. What is difficult is not the opposition, but the defensive
ness that accompanies the opposition. Because of my beliefs, I am 
often the target of words like "man-basher" or "un-American." 

I don't hate men, and I don't hate the United States. All of the 
feminists I know would say the same. 

There are many men whom I respect and admire. And, like most 
other men and women living in this country, I have my reservations 
about certain situations in the United States, but I feel comforted by 
the knowledge that I can voice these reservations in a public forum, 
of which The Mast is part, and not face censorship or persecution. Cartoon by Adam Spry 

Perhaps it will be helpful if I provide a list of men I respect and 
look up to. This is easily done. 

John Edwards. Here is a man who has personal wealth and 
political power but refuses to be lulled into complacency. He, along 
with John Kerry, fought for the rights of homosexuals and for a 
woman's right to determine her own sexual destiny, among other 
democratic ideals. 

Bumvertising: Empowering the homeless 

Nelson Mandela. There aren't enough words to express my 
respect for this man. He was a major factor in dismantling the cor
rupt and unconscionable system of apartheid in South Africa, and 
he played a crucial role in writing the most egalitarian constitution 
In the world. 

Rabbi Mark Glickman. I had the privilege of taking a course 
in Judaism from Rabbi Glickman, and his wisdom helped re-shape 
my ideas aboutr ·gion. His teachings helped me see the Bible from 
a different perspective, one that reconciled my ideas about gender 
equality with my ideas of spirituality. All PLU students, given the 
opportunity, should take a course from this man. 

John McCain. This man is working for positive change in the 
United States, and has the sense and ability to rise above bipartisan 
quabbles. l may disagree with some of his politics, but McCain is 

leading progressive measurements to combat corruption and in
equality in our government. 

E. M. orster. Here is one example of a male from history 
whom r hold in hlgh regard, not because of his political accomplish
ments or his personal beliefs, ut simply because he was a great 
writer who depicted women with fafrness and humanity. His novel 
''.b. Room With a View" contains a beautiful depiction of a female 
protagonist struggling to define her identity. 

Yet, I can't help but feel r shouldn't have to prove my com
mitment to equality by making a hst such as this. Feminism 1s not 
separa~ from the figbt. for civil rights. It is not separate from the 
act of voting. It is not sep rate from lhe expectation of basic human 
respect. 

Ask any feminist, and he o.r she will tell you that feminism 
is not about tearing anythmg down. It's simply about bringing 
everything o an equal level. Looking at all the injustice in the world, 
sharing our power, giving a little bit of ourselves so that others may 
be elevated. This is a beautiful dream, and the most worthwhile 
e:.,cpense of energy and compassion. 

Please see Humanarchy 
continued on page 7 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

Offer a homeless person a 
quarter and you are a good Sa
maritan, but offer him or her an 
opportunity to improve his or her 
own situation and you're a selfish, 
exploitative monster. 

Seattle entrepreneur Ben 
Rogovy's idea to "Bumvertise" by 
paying the bomel s to adver · e 
has met an overwhelming amount 
of criticism, espe ially from 
homeless advocate who say the 
practice is unfair, demeaning and 
insensitive. What's truly insensi
tive, howe er, is the coinplete 
disregard these supposed advo
cates have for the opinions of the 
homeless on behalf of whom they 
are speaking. 

Rogovy has been offering 
water, food, and money to the 
homeless in return for their agree
ment to attach a sign for his Web 
site, www.PokerFaceBook.com, to 
their own cardboard signs. 

The response by the home
less has been mostly positive, 
according to an article ID the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer and the 
Web sitewww.bumvertising.com. 
Most b.omeless people who were 
approached were eager to accept, 
and happily reported an increase 
in donatioru; on days they held 
Lhe sign. 

So what is all the fuss about? 
Critics claim paying the 

homeless less than minimum wage 
is exploitative, and because of 
their desperate situation these 
people do not technically have the 
ability to turn the offer down. 

Rogovy arrives at a fair price 
through negotiations with the 
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homeless person, according to 
his site. He makes an initial offer, 
which is sometimes refused, and 
increases the amount until the 
employee is satisfied, and accepts. 
Occasionally they refuse the of
fer comple ly. Not only do the 
homeless learly have the power 
to decline to work for Rogov , but 
the also gain direct control of 
their pay. 

As for the call for fair wages, 
keep in mind informal employ
ment occurs all the time and those 
jobs are not subject to minimum 
wage laws. Why is nobody upset 
about the oppressive and exploit
ative old ladies who pay children 
Sl to shovel their sidewalks? The 
Se ttle P t-Intelligence article 
reported t t the practice is com
pletely legal because the home
less are n t officially considered 
employed. 

Some of the criticism is aimed 
at the name Bun1~g, which 
is seen as crass and insuJting. 
This i.s understandab e: If Rogovy 
had wanted to promote the idea 
he was helping out the homeless 
rather than exploiting them, this 
was a poor choice. 

To be realistic, it s ems 
Rogovy's primary interest is his 
o n. He makes no claim this 
Bumvenising is primarily for the 
benefit of the homeless, but if the 
idea helps out the homeless even 
secondarily, and he treats them 
with respect, why should it be 
opposed? The name Bumvertising 
is the only aspect of the venture 
I interpret as disrespectful, and it 
should be changed. 

Policies 

Having My Cake and 
Eating Yours, Too 

Anyone who has ever driven 
down Pacific Avenue knows this 
issue affects us in Parkland. The 
number of homeless in Pierce 
County in 2005 was more than 
double the 20 3 total, up to 2,676 
according to a March article in 
The News Tribune. I don't know 
if Bumvertising has appeared in 
our area yet, but copycats have 
been springing up as fu. away 
as Nevada and Michigan, so il is 
certainly a possibility. 

If someone does begin Bum
vertising in Parkland, l hope that 
we wouJd support the aid to the 
homeless rather than c mp lain 
about it. I have to wonder how 
much more or a direct positive int
pact Rogovy has had onhom Jess
ness than ha e most of the people 
who are so upset about hi actions. 

Thos speaking for: the home
less need to stop being so out
raged on behalf of people who are 
far from outraged themselves. The 
homeless are perfectly capable of 
making their own decisions, and 
the assumption they are all help
less or stupid is far more insensi
tive than any Bumvertising. 

The Ma$( is published each Friday by students of Pacific Lutheran Uni-
versity, excluding vacation and exam periods. The views expres in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of the writers, and do not 
necessarily represent those of the PLU administration, faculty, tudents. or 
The Mast staff. 

The Mast adheres to the Society of Professional Journalists' code of eth
ics, which includes the guidelines to "seek truth and report it," "minimize 
harm," "act independently" and "be accountable." 

The Mast encourages letters to the editor. Letters mu be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p.m. the Wednesday of publication. Letters without a name, 
phone number, and identification for verincation will be discarded. Letters 
should be no longer than 400 word · in length, typed and double-spaced. 
The Mast reserves the right to refuse any letter. Letters may be edited fot 
length, taste, and errors. L tters are rinted in the orclP-r they are received. 

Th Mast can be reac ed at (253) 535-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

Are you going to the 
Homecoming game this weekend? 

Hopefully, yes. I like 
football. 

Allie Moore, sophomore 

Yes, I am. They have a 
program for international 
students, and it's an 
American pastime. 
Kevin Fortune, fi -year _ 

Yes. (I'm going) to 
support PLU. 

Lindsay May, sophomore 

When is it? I know it's 
Saturday, but I don't 
know what time. I guess 
that would be a no. 

Troy Madsen, senior 

No, because I have 
family plans already. 

Theresa Tauscher, first-year 

I'll just say yes. I might 
not be able to, I have to 
go to work. 

Jeff Martin, sophomore 

Yes, because it is Home
coming. It's the first 
game everyone can go 
see, and it's fun. 
Faye Dotomain, sophomore 

No. I work full-time. 

Josh Saint Jacque, senior 

For a Mast sports poll on the outcome of 
tomorrow's game, please see page 13. 
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TFSOTHIDP, or The Five Stages of the 
Horrible Intimidating Drawing Process 

Let me begin by saying I 
have absolutely no drawing talent. 
Despite my knowledge and ac
ceptance of this, I somehow, with 
the diabolical accuracy of a true 
masochist, managed to register for 
the lass that would make me and 
my non-artistic nature suffer the 
most: 160 - Drawing. 

Don't get me wrong. It isn't 
a terrible class or anything. It 
would be rathr!r nice if it weren't 
for Lhe drawing thing. But there 
is the drawing thing, which first 
manifested itself in the form of a 
still life. A still lile, for those who 
are not familiar with thfs term, is a 
picture of inanimate object(s). 

When 1 brst leaaied this 
definition 1 thought. "'Well, that 
sounds easy. Inanimate objects 
don't move. How ha.rd could it be 
to draw them?" 

Rrrder than one might sus--
pect, it turns out. 

You see, this particular still 
life was not composed ol' everyday 
objects arrang d in a usual man
ner. Instead, I was forced to try to 
·draw what appeared to be a moun
tain of bizarre objects, including: a 
sofa cushion, an unidentified piece 
of metal, various Styrofoam imple
ments and what turned out to be 
the hardest item to draw of all: a 
small black bucket. 

Seeing all these effects ar• 
rayed in front of me, instead of the 
few little trinkets I was expecting, 
imm diatdy caused a negative 
effect on my psyche, and I began 

Letter to the editor 

I wish to thank everyone 
who contributed tot:he removal of 
the former Dail Flyer produ er. 
.Finally. we can go back to boring, 
inoffensive joke and politically
correct obscurity until our societ ' 
is lilJed with mute impotents ter
nfied of stepping on one another's 
toes. 

Humor begins at the ability 
t:o laugh at one elf. The fonner 
Daily Flyer producer pushed the 
envelope and produced some very 
funny stuff, often at the expense 
of us students. It see that, de
spite PLU's propensity for think
ing of itself as an open-minded 
and accepting campus, we aren't 
all that o -minded after- all. 

Again, congratulations. Now 
go back to your boring, humorless 
and safe li es. 

Sincerely, 

Ethan Jennings 
sophomore 

to experience what I shall refer to 
as The Five Stages Of The Horrible 
Intimidating Drawing Process. 

The first step in TFSOTHIDP 
is denial. 

Surely I don't have to draw 
this, I thought. lt must just be left 
from some previous cl ss. After 
all, we've only had this class twice 
so far. The professor can't posl>ibly 
want us to even try to draw that. 
Pretty soon he'll mke that stuff 
away and this will all be just a 
horrible memory. 

But When the still life 
stayed 1n place and the profes-
sor informed us we were, in ract, 
expected to draw it, the next stage 
began: anger. I began to draw, 
and cons q_uently began to realize 
what I was putting on the paper 
looked nothlng like the actual 
things I was drawing. 

This is stupid, I th.ought, as I 
drew a line and promptly erase 
it. He hasn't even told us what to 
do. I hate this class. hate art. I 
REALLY hate that damn d bucket. 

I drew and erased more and 
mo lines, getting more an ore 
frustrated until I finally just made 
a s ibble in the middle of the 
paper, threw my pencil down and 
began to engage in th.e third stage 
of TFSOTHIDP: bargaining. 

"God," I thought, closing my 
eyes piously, "If you somehow 
make this entire still life collapse, 
or cause the fire alarm to go off or 
something, I promise I will stop 
laughing at televangelists and 

Humanarchy 
continued from page 6 

Feminism haJ become a dirty 
word. One mention of it, and m
ages of burning bras and militant 
marches are called to mind. f-emi-

. m, however, is always evolv
ing, and conmnporary feminists, 
more often than not, are working 
toward indusjon and encourage
ment. 

Home oming weekend is 
upon us, :ind I won't apologize terr 
feeling regret that PLU does not 

edicate .a celebratory we kend to 
the homecoming of women's soccer 
or women's volleyball teams--or 
any other sports te , or all or the 
sports teams, for that matter. 

I realize it o Id be logisti
cal y and financially impos1ible 
to organize a large homecoming 
celebration for all the sports teams 
on campus, but I also wonder why 
it is impossible. If we split all the 
time and money dedicated to the 
football homecoming celebration 
and distributed it evenly to all 

All in All 

faith healers for at least the next 
two days." 

When I cautiously opened 
one eye, only to see the dreaded 
bucket and its cohorts still in 
place, I plunged into r.he fourth 
stage: depression. J began to think 
about what would happen if I 
never finished the drawing. 

What pwpose would my 
life have if l couldn't even draw 
a bucket? I wouJd lead a pathetic 
existence surroµnded by happy 
bucket-drawers frolicking among 
impossible still lifes. 

Woe was I until, rat.her ac
cidentally, I drew something some
what resembling the sofa cushion, 
leading me into t final stage of 
TFSOTHIDP: acceptance. I realized 
that though I may never be able to 
capture t · gs such as buckets in 
exact detail, I couJd still make it 
through this drawing and the rest 
of the Ia · ith the hcl of the 
pass/fail form. 

And so, I say to everyone 
out there dealing with Lhe same 
situation iu drawing or another 
subject: It g ts better. So take your 
C-minus or above, and enjoy it. 

the sports teams, male and female, 
would jt be much of a sacrifice? 

Alternatively, why can't we 
move Homecoming to basketball 
season, and celebrate the accom
plishments of both the men's and 
the women's basketball teams at 
th same time? This would not be 
unusual--other universities often 
choose ro c lebrate Homecoming 
weekend during lhe winler sports 
season. 

Primarily. I.hough, why can't 
we simply explore these options? 
The: reason "this is the way it bas 
always been done" is not good 
enougn. 

My view offeminism emp -
siz.es critical l"xarnination and a 
passion for peaci:, abov all. I be
lieve in women and men, andl be
lieve that one day we aU can seek 
conten ent without constraint. 

As my fabulous feminist 
poster says, "Live quality, think 
humanarchy." If you are a human 
and you believe in equality, you 
are a feminist, too. 

Good with computers? eed $$$? 
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This week in LuteLife 
TROY A. BENTON 
Lutelife editor 

FASHION IS LIKE THE 

WEATHER - LT'S ALWAYS 

CHANGING. DURING THE 

FIRST FEW WEEKS OF SCHOOL, 

THE WEATHER WAS SO NICE 

IT ALMOST SEEMED UKE SUM

MER NEVER ENDED. PLU stu
dents leisurely made their way 
around campus in clothing fit for 
a day at the beach. Unfortunately, 
the beautiful sunshine was only 
temporary. The honeymoon is 
over and fall is here to humble us 
all with brisk air and rainy days. 
However, that does not mean we 
can't still look good. 

This week's edition of 
LuteLife is Fall Fashion because 
we (the LuteLife team) want 
to capture the unique fashion 
styles of PLU students. One of 
the greatest qualities about PLU, 
and college in general, is students 
have the freedom to fashionably 
exp ss themselves however they 
cho se. Whether you shop at Ab
en:rombie or Value Village, there 
is a p!ace for you. 

Speaking of Abercrombie 
& Fjtcb, lhis clothing brand is 
harshly criLiqucd in this week's 
edition of the l..uteille Diaries. 
As the author of this entry, I will 
say Abercrombie is not the only 
brand of clothlng guilty of the 

issues I address. It just makes a 
good scapegoat. In my opinion, 
any clothing brand that places 
price over product misrepresents 
what fashion is all about. 

Although there is nothing 
wrong with wearing expensive 
clothing, fashion is not about that. 
It's about being creative and com
fortable with the self. All clothing 
brands like Abercrombie are do
ing is putting a price tag on exist
ing lifestyles. It's overpriced art 
imitating life. Before jeans were 
sold ripped and f.aded, people did 
it themselves. Before everyone 
wore a plastic bracelet, basketball 
players wore rubber bands around 
their wrists, and before some mar
keting genius put a price tag on it, 
the only people who wore John 
Deer trucker hats owned tractors. 
We are the trendsetters. If we ever 
take a stand against blind consum
erism, I believe clothing brands 
like Abercrombie will actually 
start creating products worth 
buying. 

The photographs and articles 
in this week's issue are meant to 
give readers some ideas about 
how to be frugal as well as fu.h
ionahle. Above all, the LuteLile 
team wants students to know we 
had a blast with th.is assignment, 
because what would fashion be 
without fun? 

The Lutelife team from left to right Sara Burkes, Troy A. Benton, Natalie Taylor and Danny 
Hibbard 

Photos by Roxy Cooke 

Name: Amir Gardezi 

Class Standing: Senior 

Hometown: Stockholm, Sweden 

Fashion Inspiration(s): David Beckham 

Favorite Music: Coldplay 

Fashion Style: Urban 

Lute fashion 
What's hot. What's not. What's PLU got? 
Sara Burkes 
Lutelife writer 

Accordlng to Webst r, fash-
10n 1s "a prevailing custom of 
5tyle of dre s:' Pru students, 
however, have a few definitions 
of their own. 

Tbe sociology of the mdivid
ual's fashion runs much deeper, 
into gender, locality, da s, occu
pation and group affiliation.. 

"Fashion is a way to express 
yourself For some people Lnis 
means, '1 have money to buy a 
pair of 75 jeans; for other.,; it 
say , 'I feel pretty when I'm in a 
dress' or Tm lasbfog out by dy
ing my hair green,' or Tm mak
ing a statement by wearing an 
anti-whatever t-shirt,"' first-year 
Andy Guinn said. 

Several students, includ
ing first-year Chanel Ryssel, feel 
asbion is "a person's uni9ue style 

iliar- expresses your individual
ity." But, while people are all 
unique, there are many way~ we 
are alike: these are expressed in 
trends 

PLU fashion trends include: 
big earrings, pajama pants, PLU 
wear, half sweaters, track jackets, 
polo hin , messy hair-dos, Ugg 
boots and chunky bead necklac
es. 

" ·omeomes we see some
thing that looks cute on other 
pe.opk, we try it out on ourselves, 
and suddenly it's a trend," senior 
Ruth aennett said 

While trends on the PLU 
campus are generally accepted, 
attitudes, perceptoin · and ideas 

t.0ward the concept or fashion 
differ 

''Fashion exploits people's 
need to lit in It gives people a 
reason to jndge other people," 
Gumn said. "It's not ju ·t that you 
c:in be who you want to be, but 
you have to be who the designers 
want you to be," 

Kari Liebert, a sophomore 
and sub criber to five fashion 
magazines, disagrees with Guinn, 
comparing fashion to an art form. 

"1 look at magazines for 
clothing ideas because tlu:y're 
presented in an artistic and ex
pressive attitude," Liebert said 
''By seeing them, I get ideas for 
bow I want to e ·pre s the atti
tude I want." 

Junior Ll:z Lamb, the winner 
of this year's Miss Spokane title 

and third nmner-up in the Miss 
Washington Pagean , believes 
fashion is important because of 
its l"ffective opportunities to ex
press personality and viewpo.inls, 
either through personal fashion 
or the "tn-fashion." 

•rcompt:ting in the pageant 
showed me bow to expres1> myself 
in how I look and not just how I 
com aero son paper," Lamb said. 
"You never get a second chan c: to 
make a first impression." 

enior Dan Wilson agreed in 
his definition of fashion. 

"It's probably the one- way 
that we really try to make pub
He wba1. we enjoy withouL saying 
anything," Wilson said. 

No matter what the fashion, 
Lamb gave up one tip tha cov
ered it 11: "Buy clothes that lit." 

Name: Kara Bierley 

Cl tanding: First-) 

Hom town: Houston, 

Fashion lnspiratioo(s 
Vi ce, many others 

F orite Music: Cher, 

1,.-.,11.~oo Style: Eclectic 



. as 

Vi enne Westwood, 

Peaches, Bjork 

Name: Cameron Pahl 

Class Standing: Sophomor 

ometown: Pendleton, Ore . 

Artwork by Natalie Taylor 

Fashion Inspiration(s): African tribes 

Favorite Music: The N'Dukiilapsi Tribe 

Fashion Style: "I really don't know how to 
describe my style." 

.. 
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The LuteLife Diaries are an opportunity for all students to 
share their experiences at PLU. Entries reflect the particular 
theme of each edition of LuteLife. 

My Abercrombie adventure 
TROY A. BENTON 
LUTELIFE EDITOR 

I often wonder what compels 
people to shop at Abercrombie & 
Fitch. Do they proudly walk out of 
the store thinking, "I am wearing 
hundreds of dollars worth of cloth
ing?" The prices in Abercrombie 
are so high the clothes should come 
with insurance policies. On second 
thought, that would be like buying 
full coverage insurance on a beat
down Chevy Nova. 

When I think of bad fashion, 
I think of Abercrombie. It is the 
scapegoat for my harshest fashion 
critique because it boxes fashion 
into an anorexic, blond-haired, 
blue-eyed, preppy corner. Just 
take a look at most of the advertise
ments or trendy bags. The image 
Abercrombie promotes is as fake as 
the mannequins in their store win
dows. 

I do acknowledge that Ab
en:rombie does sell some quality 
items, but this fact is canceled out 
by the store's poor senice. I have 
neve felt genuinely welcomed ln 
any of the stores. The only time I 
eel accepted by the Abercrom

bie club is when a store employee 
thinks 1 am going to buy some
thing. 

In spite or the consistent rude
ness, J continue to _periodically 
visit Abercrombie because I have 
a good laugh. l laugb every time I 
see jeans with holes, paint brush 
marks and even grass st.ams sell
ing for hundreds of dollars. [r's not 
just the jeans. Most of e items in 
Abercrombie look like they have 
already been worn Yet, they sell 
for ridiculous prices. The prices of 
Abe mbie jean are especially 
outrageous. Eitb r they are la ed 
with dope or the people buying 
them ha e money to burn. To dis
cover why people buy worn-out 
Abercrombie jeans, I decided to try 
some on. 

At the end of the summer, a 
close friend and I took a trip to the 
mall. While we were there, I drug 
him into Abercrombie, because be
lieve it or not, the store occasiorl
ally has bargains. I take pride in 

the fact the only Abercrombie item 
I own cost me $61 Anyhow, we
went into the store and browsed a 
little. Not surprisingly, everything 
was way too expensive. My friend 
and I were in a playful mood so we 
stuck around and danced to the 
disco music they always play inside 
the store. 

While we were goofing 
around, a young female employee 
approached us and insisted we try 
on some jeans. My friend was re
luctant, but we both went along 
for the ride. I was really curious to 
find out what Abercrombie jeans 
felt like. I figured the secret to their 
popularity must be in the way they 
feel. I purposely chose the ugliest 
pairs of jeans I could find. I had a 
pair with holes everywhere, a pair 
covered with red and ydlow paint, 
and one normal washed-out pair. 
All of the jeans we priced over 
SlOO. 

The dressing room episode re
ally was made for television. Each 
time my friend and I tried on a 
new pitlr of jeans, half of the Ab
ercrombie staff was there lo give 
him and J both positive and nega
tive feedback. lt was like being on 
"America's Next Top Model" or 
something. The most awkward mo
ment was when I came out .1.11 the 
ripped jeans. I pointed oat one of 
the hoies on the mid-section of my 
I.high and a male employee suggest
ed tha1 I wear longer underwear I 
laughe at the thought of know
ingly wearing jeans that exposed 
my drawc . 

The whole experience made 
me feel like a piece of meat, but 
was able to laugh about it. What 
I found most humorous was that 
the first employee who approached 
my friend and I actually expected 
us to purchase the jeans we tried 
on. I had to apologize and tell her 
that the jeans were not comfortable 
enough to spend nearly $400 on. I 
left the store satisfied, knowing 
Abercrombie jeans are not laced 
with dope; you just have to have 
money to burn. 

Students go Goodwill hu:µting 

Last weekend the 
LuteLife team had a 
lit e fashion show. 
We to k a trip to the 
G dwiJI tore t 
find out who could 
reate the be t outfit 

and pend the lea t 

amount of money. 
Below each picture is 
the amount we each 
spent n our clothing. 
You be the judge of · 

who put together the 
be t outfit. 

LuteLife thrift store com.petition 

Photos b1 Kyle Duba 

Danny Hibbard 

9.98 

Natalie laylor 

11.55 

Troy A. Benton 

10.86 

Sara Burkes 

18.96 

-
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Fem.ale poets explore different m.eanings of housework 
Some women enjoy it, 
others resent being expected 
to complete it, while still 
others use it as a spring board 
to recovering childhood 
memories of their parents 

A woman asked "when was I happy?" and discovered 
it was with broom in hand. She swept away the wasted 
fragments of every season, Oower petals and autumn leaves, 
"jammed handle t.hrough gla s s if the house ere burn
ing" in response to a man's unfaithfulness, and became the 
broom lrerself as she hugged lrer 11& and her hair swept 
across their backs. 

"Broom," by borah Digges, is a poem from Sweep-
ing Beauty: Contemporary Womerz Poets Do Housework, a 
collection in whic female writers offer poetic responses to 
the tasks of omemaking. Edited by Pamela Gemin, author 
of Minnesota Voices Project winner Vendettas, Charms, 
and Prayer : Poems, Sweeping Beauty contains thoughts on 
ho work from over seventy contemporary ts. 

t 

Compiled by Mary m!>Cll 

A memory of doing housework may be a beginning 
point from which a poet tells her story. In Laurie Kutchins's 
"Clothesline," family history hangs from the · e where 
clothes and sheets dry in the wind. As a child, the poet felt 
shame for the thin, worn fabric that belonged to her father, 
who "insisted his body into its patched denims, when a 
sleeve w.is torn it turned into a sho r sleeve, he loved 
rags." As the poem goes on she learns that frugality was a 
lesson from his childhood, when "washdays for money," 
meanL that strangers' laundry hung from his widowed 
mother's line. He parted with only a few me ties from 
childhood, and this was one that he allowed to become part 

his daugbteT's own story. 
For other paets, housework-by nature inescap-

able, continually undone, and traditionally assigned to 
women---arouses biller anger. Dorothy Barresi's "The 
Prodigal Daught..er" tells of a daughter who "did not return. 
She never left home in the first place." A sense o,[ duty ro 
housework and family bind her to the kitchen and depen
dent parents, and "if the: fatted lamb is broughL to the spn 
&.fire in her honor ... Lhcn she has made that dinner:' The 
"Mutiny" she desires is beyond the confines of her char.Je
ter, and furthermore, escape is implausibl · 

"who, in any case, 
will protect her if she leaves 
from all the prodigal sons hitch~1cing 
like so .much unclaimed freight 

Sweeping Beauty: 
Co temporary Wo en Poets 

Do Housework 
Edited by Pamela Gemin 

by the side of the road, 
sticking out their spoiled thumbs?" 

Barresi's lonely, maddening, even heartbreaking paem 
is str:i.king because it captures a sense of hopeless imbal
ance. Family responsibility consumes the prodigal daughter 
so that her impulse to pursue her own desires is impo 'ble. 

Many of Sweepirzg Beauty's poets write of troubled 
relationships with housework; in "The Ugly Stepsister," 
Denise Duhamel spins the Cinderella wry le into the story 
of Cindy, the servile sister with a "sinister plan." Cindy's 
stepsister nan:at s the humorous but biting poem, telling of 
the con tempo Cinderella's "manic love for housework": 

"My si!.1:eTS and I didn't mind Cindy at first, 
but her relentless cheeriness soon took its toll .. 
... She loved doing dishes 
and scrubbing walls, taking phone messages, 
and cleaning toilet bowls." 

The suspicious stepsisters.hold onto "the empty bortles 
of Clairol's Nice 'n Easy to prove Cindy was a fake." Just 
as Cindy's sisters find unhappy secrets luding under her 
scrubbed and polish d appearance, Ingrid Wendt wonders 
what hides under perfection m her poem, "The lady on 
the Cover of Family Circle." Sb.e imagilll!s a cover model 
for Family Circle living towards "the moment" when her 
gardening. dishwashing, and ironing are not reflected in her 
appearance, "when none of11er daily l.ili shows." 
The momc:nt, captured on the cover of the magazine, angs 
in su pense as th lady watches from her leaning place 
against the white railing in her front yatd. Maybe her dress 
gives her away, the embroidery "from neck to waist to 
floor" divulging hours of work. She tclies, kn wing t t 
"once you do notice her(,) there i!i nothmg left for her to do, 
there is no -0ru: left to respect." In these few powerful lines, 
Wendt abandons the imagin.ary jdeal man and disc vers 
so~ne real. · e "The Ugly Stepsister," Wendt's poem 
satisfies because the poet rejec "sting ideals and defines 
for herself what it means to be a good woman. Sweeping 
Beauty's power is in the variety of perspectives it offers on 
women's work. 

ake time for fun and rela 

Events Sheryl CTow 
MELISSA HUGGINS 
A&E Editor 

Lageiqnist Concert I-WI 
Richnrd D. Moe Organ Recit I 

on n day, Oct, 16 p.m. 

PLUI!vents 

antst 
~-=-J• Oct 7 

8p.m.- p.m. 
Mary Baker Russell 
Lagerquist Concert Hall 
Free 

"Why so slow? Th&: adv ement 
o women" 

ure by 
Virginia Valian 
Tuesday, Oct. 
7:30 p.m. - 9. 30 p.m. 
Leraas Lectlll.1! all 
Rieke Scimce Center 

. 53>--7 2 

nivt1"Sity W1ad Enscml,l 
Tu day, O<:t~ 

.m, - I .m. 
Miley BabJ: RusSdl 
La • 

(" 5 

OPPOA11.JNTT1ESIN 
BUSINESS 
EDLJCA1l0N 
TECHNOLOGY 
HEALTH 
THE B\MRONMENT 
ANDMORE 

(253) 535-7602 
llree, n Li 

PLU Bowling Night 
Thursday, Oct. 13 
9 p.m. - midnight 
P-.ira • 12505 Pacific 

• P.u:kland 
) I 

LU student .r ei a discount: 
$7 for three hours of bowling, 
including lane and shoes 
(253) 535- 719S 
sil@plu.edu 

1ect," student 
Vll!W 

umiay, L lJ 
pm.- I l.m. 
.t ,·old Auditurtum 

$4 PLO students 
l2~) 53F17~ 

Ph nd Electroni • lrn 
-ag 
w bcn Rock and. 
Ni 4%ut 

,11 
.Public 'Mu.rs Monday-Friday, 9 
a m 
lngr.uu Hall 

, . JllliaBrow 
pe orm. 

Sunday, Oct. 16 
m 

us.sell 
Lagerquist Concert Hal.I 
$15 g ·neral admission, 10 senior 
citizens and students 
(253) 535-7602 

"Arctic Voices" 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.. 
The trio Vajas, ofTromse, Nor
way will play Norwegian 
f. lk music 
University Center ndinavjan 

nter 
(2!>3) 535- 7349 
F 

X1 · the University 
S ny tTa 
Tuesday. 
8p.m -iOp;m. 
Mary .Ba1cct Russell Music Center 
Lilgerqu Gt C'oncm- Rall 

2 

cithcn, and oth l 
AU&IAHl>•frect J 

Lute Trivia: 
In 1963, PLU alum 
Luther Jerstad 
became one of the 
first three Ameri
cans to accom
plish what feat? 

Last week's 
answer: Reverend 
Bjug Harstad was 
PLU's first president. 

Oktoberfest 
Oct. 7 - 9 
Puyallup_ Fai 

WW 

"Creativity: The 
Flowering Tornado" 
Museaum of Glass 

dults $10, free the third 
Thursday of each month 
5 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
www.musemnofglass.org 

Seattle E ents 

The Killers 
We n1:sday. Oct 12 
,~ p.m, 

,Arco.1 

www.se-.utle~ter c · m 

ParamDunt Theater 
w .thcp aunt.com 

Bp.m. 
Moore Theater 
www.themoore.com 

"Death of a Salesman" 
6 

Lani on Hughes Perlonnin 
Aro 
www.cityofseattle.net/park.s/cen
tmjlang ·ton.hon 

"Romeo and Juliet" 
0 . 27 - Nov. 20 
Seattle Shakespeare Company 
Sl8 
www. ttleshakcs.otg 

.plu.edu/ 
e org 

nS1JJ..org 

live comedy 
improvisation 

you order it, 
we perform it 

Tonight (10/7 -.Spm - $5 / $4 (student) 
Northern Pacific Coffee Company 

Sunday (10/9)- 7pm - $7 / $S (student) 
Tacoma Little Theatre 

Directions, etc. > 
WWW. 

deadgentlemenimprov 
.com 
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Music e semble tour allows artistic exchange betwee cultures 
Students perform 
in Norway, Sweden 
and Denmark, gain 
understanding of 
various cultures and 
musical traditions 
KAT JENKINS 
Mast intern 

Three PLU music ensembles shared 
their talents with the people of Scandina
via in this year's international tour. More 
than 70 students from the University Jazz 
Ensemble, Vocal Jazz Ensemble and Wind 
Ensemble traveled as a group to Norway, 
Sweden and Denmark. 

The two-week trip during summer 
allowed the students to perform in several 
cities, explore new cultures and learn about 
the music of the regions they visited. 

As a liberal arts university, PLU has ex
pressed its commitment to an international 
experience for all students. For the music 
program, international tours are one way 
to fulfill that goal. The Music Department 
believes performing in another country 
brings students a deeper understanding of 
that country. 

"Instead of just going and taking 
knowledge, we were presenting ourselves as 
well," David Joyner, director of the Univer
sity Jazz Ensemble, said. 

In Norway, lhe first venue of the trip, 
the ensembles performed in Bergen and 
Hamar As part of Norway's 100th anni
v~y celebration of independence, the 
ensembles pla ed in the Bergen Internation
al Musk Festlval, l1el at the Edvar Grieg 
Academy. 

"Bergen Music Festival probably is the 
most meriled music festival in Norway, so 
(the band] has good reason to be proud," 
said Oslo resi ent Sigur -Lars Aspe. Jetten, 
a relative o Wind Ensemble clarinetist 
Molly Keller. 

The setting of the concert in Hamar 
was the famous Glass Cathedral, the largest 
glass structure in Europe. The Wind En
semble performed beneath the glass shield, 
among the ruins of a stone cathedral that 
was built in the early 1100s and destroyed 
in the 1500s. 

In Denmark they performed 1n Copen
hagen and Aalberg. The Umversity Jazz 
Ensemble perfonned at Tivoli Gardens in 
Copenhagen, where the outdoor setting 
experienced c1 downpour. 

The jazz ensembles also performed on 
the ferry that transported the group from 
Denmark back to Oslo, orway. 

111 the capital city of Oslo, the Lhree 
groups gave a fin.il concert in th world
renowned Aula at th University of Oslo,. 
For 40 years the Aula was the location of 
the NobeLPeace Prize cerem nies. The 
groups had the rare opportunity of perform
ing there, thanks to PLU President Lorin 
Anderson's personal connections in Norway. 

"This trip was particularly interesting 
because of PLU's background in heritage 
in Scandinavia, but there were also some 
personal ties to the country with people 

"I I always 
treasure the events we 
shared. Especially the 
Glas Cathedral per
formance when those 
wonderful Norwegians 
clapped along with 'Val
dres Mar h' and almost 
didn't let us out of the 
place. I know I could 
have stayed there and 
conducted all night," 
former Wind Ensemble 

'
1Traveling through 

the Norwegian 
fjords was amazing. 

on the tour," senior Everett 
Barr said. 

All three groups were 
present on the Aula stage 
together. Each ensemble 

- performed a piece of music, 
after which the next en
semble played another, and 
so on in a round-robin cycle. I never thought I'd 

be so lucky." To arrive in Norway 
originally, the students 
took a nine-hour flight from 
Seattle to London, which 

director Scott Taube 
said. 

The directors and 
musicians were espe
cially pleased with how 
the audience reacted to 

Sophomore 
Abby Fagan 

was followed by a two-hour 
flight from London to Oslo. 

Once in Norway, the 
groups traveled by double
decker bus and were enter-

the music they played. 
"The audience par

ticipated with us at the 
end and it was so fantastic 
that Professor Tau be called 
an impromptu encore," 
sophomore Abby Fagan, a 
Wind Ensemble clarinetist, 
said. "It brought tears to my 
eyes, really, which sounds 
ridiculous, but it was just 
incredible." 

Although Stockholm 
was removed from the 

tained by their lively tour 
guide and bus driver. The students reported 
they had fun touring the countries while on 
the trip. 

"Traveling through the Norwegian 
fjords was amazing. I never thought I'd be 
so lucky to go through that many tunnels 
and see that many waterfalls in one day," 
Fagan said. 

The accommodations for the students 
and faculty were generally sophisticated 
hostels and hotels, but as with any trip, the 
q ality ranged widely. 

"Our hostel in Copenhagen was so 
small, but we would have fit in perfectly if 
not for all our luggage," Fagan said. 

Photo coilrlesy Abby f agar, 

The University Jazz Ensemble performs on a ferry on 
the Baltic Sea, during an eight-hour ferry trip from 
Aalberg, Denmark to Oslo, Norway. 

with the tour company, scheduling, pass
ports and fees, and educated students about 
the cultural differences they would face. 

The students had many opportuni-
ties for cultural interplay, for example the 
musical exchange they participated in with 
Norwegian students. PLU students traded 
musical knowledge with students from 
Hedmark University College in Hamar. A 
folk music and dancing group taught several 
traditional folk dances to Wind Ensemble 
students. Meanwhile, the jazz ensembles 
jammed and exchanged ideas with the local 
jazz group Solfa. 

All the students and faculty agree it 
was an experience they will never forget. 

"In addition to learning about Scandi
navia and its culture, I learned a lot about 
myself and my friends who were on the 

Photo courtesy Ab Fagan 
The University Wind Ensemble after performing among ancient ruins of a 
c.atnedral In Hamar, Norway, destroyed in the 1500s. The site is enclosed 
by a glass structure, and the venue itself is known as the Glass Cathedral. 

tour schedule, the group 
connnued on to visit two 
Swedish cities, Karlstad and 
Gothenburg. 

Pam Deacon, Manager of Performance 
and Outreach in the PLU music department, 
organized the trip preparations for students. 
She handled the details of commwiication 

tri ," Barr said. "W were definitely closer 
to one another at its con lusion, and noth
ing can really duplicate the experience we 
had or how close we got to one another 
because of it."_ 

Alumni inspire art students by exhibiting their works in.Ingram 

Hitchcock Series featuring: 

Vertigo, Psycho, Strangers on a Train, 
Notorious, Rebecca, To Catch a Thief 

Don't miss seeing these classics on the bigscreen! 
Go to grandcinema.com for dates and showtimes 

Proof (PG-13) 

Fri: 2:15, 4:10, 6:30, 8:40 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:15, 4:10, 6:30, 8:40 

Mon-Wed: 4:10, 6:30, 8:40 
Thurs: 2:15, 4:10, 6:30, 8:40 

Oliver Twist (PG-13) 

Fri: 4:20, 6:45 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 4:20, 6:45 

Mon-Thurs: 4:20, 6:45 

J nebug (R) Daily: 9:20 

AJAVIAFORA 
Mast intern 

Concealed in Ingram Hall, out of the sphere of 
many students' knowledge, sits the Univ~ty Gal
lery. This hidden lre sure and inspirational resource 
contains bri!Liant pottery in all hapes and sizes as 
well as abstract paintings in earth tones. 

The most recent exhibit, opened Friday, Sept. 
16 and ends Friday, Oct. 7, and features the artwork 
of PLU alumni Scott Davies and Stephen Sobeck. 

The exhibit holds Davies' collection, "Modern 
Abstracts From Fo erland," which displays his 
pottery work. There are pots with clown faces and 
funky handles, all in light-colored glazes. 

Sobeck's collection is titled "Three-Dimensional 
Departures." This work is a mix of colors, shapes 
and abstract images, as well as fun-filled fantasy 
creations. Some of the paintings are done in oil, 
some graphite, some airbrush, and collages are also 
included. One of the paintings, titled "Cornucopia" 
instills the feeling of this whole exhibit: an abun
dance of work and a plethora of creativity. 

Stepping into this wonderland, one sees abun
dant motivation for PLU students to explore their 
artistic abilities and reveal their inner imaginations, 
as these two featured artists have done. 

"I took ceramics from Steve my freshman year,' 
junior Kyle Duba said. "Not only is he a great artist, 
but his encouragement as an instructor helped_ me 
decide to study fine arts at PLU." 

Sobeck's artistic passion began with glass 
blowing. He earned his degree from San Jose State 
University, and eventually became interested in 
sculpture and taught a ceramics course at Tacoma 
Community College, PLU professor Dave Keyes said. 
When Sobeck returned to PLU, he was a studio 
foreman in the ceramics department. Since then he 
moved up the ladder to become a professor of ceram
ics, a position he has now held for five years. 

Sobeck and his wife are both potters who ex
hibit in local art shows and run their own gallery in 
Gig Harbor. 

His life goal is "To be a creator and not be a 

bore," he said. 
Davies be

came involved in 
construction after 
colle~e, building 
hot rods until he 
transl rred his 
skills to art. Da
vies now focuses 
on painting, and 
produces 200 to 
300 drawings and 
nearly 100 paint
ings per year. 

"Count-
less hours, days, 
months are spent 
in the studio 
painting," Davies 
said. 

Davies is 
talented in many 
fields besides 
painting and is 
specifically skilled 

Photo by Kyle Duba 
Professor Stephen Sobeck stands next to 
a piece from his latest exhibit, "Modern 
Abstracts from Foreverland." 

in building hot rods in his spare time, Keyes said. 
Both artists graduated from PLU in the early 

1970s and share many common interests. The friends 
have had exhibits together in galleries in the past. 

The next exhibit at the University Gallery will 
feature an interactive installation in which visitors 
will be asked to drive nails into a wooden table. The 
aim is to emphasize the idea of feeling connected 
with the art, and allowing the viewers to impact 
what tI:iey see. The two-person exhibit will feature 
media works in photographic and digital proceses 
by Nichole Dement and Stephen Rock. 

Upcoming exhibit: 
"Aw kcning" 

University Gallery 
Oct. 12 - Nov. 11 
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Strategy game allows players 
to participate in fall of Rome 

"Barbarian Invasion" 
includes controlling 
cities, fighting civil 
wars and leading 
barbarians 

ETHAN JENNINGS 
Mast reporter 

Flavius Claudius Julianus, em-
peror of Rome, died in battle against the 
Persians in 363 CE. Never again would 
one man rule the entire Roman Empire; 
instead, the Eastern and Western Em
pires would continue under two separate 
emperors. 

The years that followed were tu
multuous for both nations; the Western 
Empire had barely a hundred years to 
live before being crushed by barbar-
ians and taxes, while the Eastern Empire 
fought pitched battles for its existence 
for the next thousand years. These years 
of turmoiJ are th sett;ing of "Rome: Total 
War - Barbarian Invasion.'' 

This game is the expansion to last 
year's "Rome: T<Jt.al War" for the PC. 
Total War is a turn-based strategy from 
Creative Assembly, m which the player 
guides Rome Lhrough ils formative years. 
Now, in "Rarbarian Invasion," the player 
takes on the years or Rome's decline and 
ultimate fall. 

"Barbarian Invasion" uses Total 
War's basic engines, which are excel
lent, and elaborates on the gameplay. 
The n.1tions of the first game have been 
replaced in fuvor of 10 new ones that 
more accurately represent the times, and 
include the Godis, Huns, Franks and 
both Roman empires. 

The strategic inode, in which the 
player maneuvers armies and diplomats 
and builds up the cities in provinces, is 
more complex; now, religion is a major 
factor, giving the player the options of 
embracing Christianity, turning to Per
sian Zoroastrianism or reverting to the 
pagan religions of old. E;ich following 
has its advantages and disadvantages. 

Also, popular uprisings can now 
turn into full-blown civil wars, with 
generals that desert their armies to fight 
for the rebels and the various rebel prov
inces that work in concert to undermine 
your rule. 

The most unique play experience 
comes from leading the barbarians. If the 
cities are all taken, the player can pack 
his or her civilization up in a horde and 
move it across the map, laying waste to 
everything in its path. One can do this 
until he or she decides to settle down 
and found a city again. The disadvantage 
is that one only gets a fraction of the 
income the Roman opponents start with 
- so manipulate, bribe or intimidate rival 
tribes into alliances with you. 

All in all, "Barbarian Invasion" is an 
entertaining package detailing the fall f 
Rome. Unfortunately, the depth makes 
it a fairly intimidating start for those 
new to the strategy game genre. Playing 
as the Romans is particularly difficult. 
Within d few turns ofmy start as the 
Eastern Raman Empire, ~n a medium 
difficulty setting. there was a civil war in 
the West an a passel of Huns slamming 
my Goth.ic allies. Oh, and I was being 
invaded by Persia, wbik my pocket was 
too empty to build armies 10 defend 
myself. 1 may have lowered the difficulty 
setting after that. 

Another warning: The game may be 
fun, but as a Romanophile, I can tell you 
it's not always spot-on with historical 
accuracy. Please players, don't use it for 
research unless you enjoy your profes
sors chuc.kling at your expense when 
hey grade your papers. 

Life lessons learned froni 
shopping: The cuddle theory 

Confessions of a 
shopaholic 

Now boys, before you run away from 
the title of this story, read up. There is a 
good lesson in here for you. It might help 
you actually understand women! 

Last year, I was shopping with my 
boyfriend, when I did something I usu
ally scoffed at other girls for doing. I 
tried to hold his hand. Between trying 
to balance my shiny Nordstrom carriers, 
his preppy Abercrombie bags, and the 
Jamba Juice he had bought for me, it 
was a struggle at best. Usually, I reserve 
all hands not currently entwined in a 
shopping bag for grabbing at hangers 
that have potential enough to land in a 
shopping bag later. I had always hated 
seeing girls all over their boyfriends 
when they were shopping. Most of us 
girls were here to de-stress, away from 
boys. Why did we need to see something 
that invoked our gag reflexes? But here I 
was, engaging in this age-old practice. 

So one day, now without a boy
friend, I stood in the bank line at Fred 
Meyer. Forgetting how b.lissfu.1.Ly in love 
I once was, I blatanl.iy stared al a girl in 
front of me. She looked hke my mirror 
image, clothing-wise, dressed head-to
toe in Baby Phat (from fur-collared snow 
parka to purse), while I was in I.he same 
duds in Ju.icy brand. But her tough look 

stopped at the cooing she was direct
ing toward her macho boyfriend. 

At first, I sighed. Why do we do 
this to men, when it is obvious most 
of them hate to be cuddled in public? 
Why had this seemingly independent 
girl gone haywire during a mere two 
seconds away from her boyfriend? 
Then I remembered my day at the 

mall, and realized I was guilty of the 
same crime. 

As I was contemplating this, I no
ticed a little girl, probably about 6 years 
old, tightly hugging a stuffed dog. Her 
brothers were completely content to run 
around the store yelling, yet she clung to 
her stuffed animal. I remembered being 
little and taking Dede, my stuffed teddy 
(who may or may not still be in my dorm 
bed), every place I went. I never did any
thing without him in my arms. 

The fact is, from a very young age 
we are taught to be either feminine or 
masculine. For most boys, it isn't okay 
to bring the stuffed toy while shopping, 
yet for girls, we need to have our first 
love there at all moments, a soft reminder 
we are still loved. As we grow older, it 
becomes socially unacceptable for us to 
continue toting around our Dedes and 
Fluffies. At the same time, we have satis
fied our need for attention with stuffed 
animals for so many years that our attach
ment finds other places to cling to. By the 
time we are in our primitive dating ages, 
the guy becomes our Fluffy. 

So, the nat time a girl tries to h. Jd 
your hand at Lhe mall, let her. She just 
misses the company of a furry friend, 
and you're the next best thing! 

Which celebrity would you mo~t 
like to raid the closet op Email me at 
;enserys@plu.edu with your choice and you 
might see yourself j,i a11 upcoming column. 

''History'' fo.rces audience to 
exam.ine nature of violence 
Lesser-known film is 
nuanced and inteI
li gent, allowing the 
audience to draw its 
own conclusions 

omeone sneezed in 
my popcorn 

Cheers, lau1?hter, gasps, LTies of elation 
an ol horror. Tt as been a long time . in e 
1 had been parr nf an udience rearnon 
Ilk. thal, c:specially for .-i 1 ·s.st•r-knflwn hln 
such as ':A History of Violence." ·tically 
ilCcfaimed, this; movie basically crune out of 
nowhere, with little promotlou or re ,g.i.i
tion. Based on .a graphic novel ol rhe same 
n me, riislorv" follows Tom ·t II an 
everyman h ing in a small iown. lie s a 
wife and kids, a ruce little home and a diner 
th,u keeps the 101:3.ls happy. lt i! the peri'.:c1 
simple life - unlll two killers walk mto hi~ 
diner an int nd on ta.kin all the ·b a d 
everyone's lives thal is Without issmg 
a beat, Tom saves the dav and kills theu 
att.:ickcrs, m, king him a·natlonal hero. But 
all uf this all u rlli unwanted 
guests who datm to know Tom, but by a. 
difffil'Cllt na c: Jo y. After the continued 
har.tSSment of his family, Tom must defend 
himself again, ag · tbiA horrible case of 
mistaken identity But is it? 

Starring in the film is Viggo Mortensen, 
who has come a long ,-va,s since hjs "Lord 
of the Rings" days He gives one of his bet
ter performances, creating a complex char
acter that keeps the viewer onderin_g what 
he will do next. He never gives you a hi.fit 
of what the truth is, making you belie 
whatever he wants you to. 

Another notable perform.lnce was th.lt 
of Ashton Holmes, wh plays Monensen's 
son. He has a familiar face, but this w,1s his 
first ap ranee in a major film and he did 
a phenomena] job. He makes the audience 
focus on him, from dealing with his father's 
new celebrity status, fending off bullies at 
s.chooJ and coming to terms with the 
notion that the man he has known his whole 
lifo may not be who he say-. be is. t was 
a great perf..>rm.ance by an up and C'vming 
actor. 

Marja Bello {'~ult. n Pred~'t ll"}, 
Ed Hanis ('Apollo 13") and Wtlltun · urt 
("The Village")aho-giv strong rformanc
es, and round out the talented CASt. 

David Cronenberg', direction for the 
film as very casu.~ b t very listie. The 
fust shot of mo\'lc was a long stationary 
shot that was close to ten minutes. Ther 
was little movement by the ac anJ v-
er thing was conv yed by the perlbr ~ce. 
The violence was very r.tW and aphic. 
There were no quick cuts, no fast moving 

cameras. The shot!. held md l\nger 
on the violence, not letnng the viewer 
look.away. It was real. And it made 
sure you were un<omf◄ ttable. Tb re 
were me. other intimate moments ~ 
tween husband and wtfe th.it lingered 
tar longer than t.-xpc:cted, aung 
the sense of looking in on the Jives of 
these peopl . It is a real t unfolds 
before th~ view r's es. d .1gain 
you are uncomforta le 

This is not the kind of movie I be audi
ence wouJd ·lieve to be bai.ed on a comic 
book, but in the tradition ol ''Road l Perdi
tion'' or ·From Hell'. 1he c are not regular 
comic boo· . :bese iraphic novel,; offer 
.1 mu.ch more adult . tory and 1..'<lul easily 
have been a n .. -gular novel, but Lhe art1.,;l 
took the story one sl .p further and .itctl 
a whole different work. For this critic, that 

oc:s not make it any less worth. of being 
tak n ~liou~ly. Not ID Lh I st. 

The ending 1s much mon! ambiguous 
than the -udiencc had lwpcd, nm giving ,1 

cleat answer or resolution. Afici a.Iking 
out ,,ftbe theater, I could hear the moans 
and groam from rn.iny the 17-y r-oli:l 
boys who were hoping to see Transporter )· 
"Well Lha was -wast ofmy timd" and ·• I 
can't bcl1t' l ~t through 311 o lh 1" Kc p 
i mind these are the sam;: guy. who Wt.'re 

gasping and exc !ming "Thi · 
some!" and "Oh that was d I" c · 
time something ·citing ha I ned. hey 
judged the en Jr movie sim ly !;Cd o 
th.e fact that they di not hare t.h answ rs 

nded to them on a plate. Th , did not 
ant a movie that made them think for 

themselves (heav foz"tlid). These gers 
saw the film in a completely di.llerent light 
than this critic. The very a s they crin-
cized explain why I enjoyed the film. Not 
only is it ent.enaining, but It makes the au
dience think at the e d; won<kring nol only 
wh t just ppened, but what ill happen 
next and how that will affect theu- lives. 

Our generation is used to having all of 
the answers provided to us. and we vc 
gotten tu a point wht:re c w.1nt our enter
tainment to he numbing ani.i predi ble. 
This was a great movie. and I was talking 
about it for a while when I left 1hc t · t r 
I got my 7 .50 onh. Make it wortl1 your 
$7.50 as well. 

(Won:/ to thi: w,se: Ther-e an! L?Ctrnnd)· 
graphic scenes of violence. If you d not like 
that son <>f thing, slay aw<9". r1fthough there 
are on{y a few scen(S cJf it, if you do not like 
violence skip its "Hismry.'') 

Have 
a new. 
story 
idea? 
Email 
mast 
art@ 

With winter just around the 
corner . .. 

plu. 
edu 

... you're going to need something 
to keep you warm ... 
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Who will come out on top, PLU or UPS? 
Homecomiog UPS may break 

(~:t~~~i~) ~~~~:~~on and win 

Lutes will top rivals 
in close contest 

'-,Jc· ..... --~--:-;-----·., 1 ,,- -.r "',1(-•.,~·-· Mast column·1st ,. ~_.:1 "'<-,:.._ ·-,: .. ~~ ... ~:_!A.,.::._,:,,...·~ -
Third and long and we're 
swinging for the fences 

oflensive linemen the weight of 
sum<> wrestlt:rs 

lee's whl'I Ille 
WSMler!Cbudy 

dfillb will .... pen 
atlhepme 

Lutes Wi • • 

%} 

in ove 
46 votes (24%) 

ins: 
%) 

in 
6 votes C 

this sum,y wa condom 
wilt 191 PW Slllde 

This could very well be the 
year the unthinkable happens. 

PLU's first home football 
game of the season against 
cross-town rival Pugel Sound 
tomorrow, and ere is a distinct 
possibility PLU could lose to 
UPS for the first time since 
1987. That's right, 1987. That 
means most of the freshmen on 
this campus weren't even born 
the last time UPS beat PLU. lt 
bas almost become a dte of this 
campus to be.at OPS every year, 
aod in most cases, roll up a lot of 
points in the process. 

However, there seems to be 
something in the air of late that 
is causing this football season ro 
sh.ape u differently. UPS is 2-
and PLO is 0-3 heading into this 
week's contest, and for the first 
time in years PLU will probably 
be playing the underdog role. 
UPS is hungry for a win and 
the team is aware this is its best 
chance. 

The rivalry isn't exactly the 
friendly variety, either. Most 
UPS football players exhibit an 
extreme amount of loathing for 
PLU, and UPS' anti-PLU group 
on www.facebook.com helps 
point that out. 

Not to mention UPS was 
only a yard short of beating PLU 
last year. Tha Lutes' amazing 

defensive effort. kept the Loggers 
out of the end zone when they 
had first and goal from the l. It's 
going to take a similar defensive 
effort this weekeud if PLU wants 
lo keep the streak alive. UPS 
run an offen e called the West 
CoaSt Wing, which is all about 
misdirection and confusing 
the defense with runs and play 
action passes. 

That's a pretty t.aU order 
for a PLU defense at b.as b.ad 
trou le finding its.elf ea:rly In 
the season PLU has allowed 129 
pQints in the first th e games. 
The offense bas bad ,u ble 
with holding onto the ball and 
already has 1 turnovers. 

Qui le honestly, this is going 
to be an interesting Saturday. 

st year's game was one for 
the ages, but the storylines 
leading up to Saturday make 
this year's contest intriguing. It's 
Homecoming, it's a rivalry, and 
a 17-game winning streak is on 
the line. 

I predict this game will go 
down to the wire, and it's going 
to be a shootout the entire way. 

UPS wants the streak ended, 
and PLU needs a win. Sparks 
Stadium is going to be bursting 
at the seams with atmosphere. 
Be ready for some fireworks. 

TIM KELLY 
Mast c lumnist 

J know the Lutes arc 0-3. 
I know the L ger are 2-2. T 
know the Lill.es will not lose L-o 
the Loggers tomorrow at the 
Homecoming game. 

This rivalry, alive since 
1987, is reminiscen of lhc: Nc:w 
York Yankees' domination over 
the hapless Boston Red Sox 
between 1918 and 2003. In the 
PLU vs. UPS scenario, the Lutes 
have been beating up on the 
Loggers for so many years that it 
can hardly be called a rivalry. 

This season the Lutes hav 
been playing well offensi ely, 
but not putting the points on 
·the board. Lasl w k, the Lutes 
outgained defending national 
champion Linfield, 445-425, 
but at the end of the day the 
scoreboard showed a 42-13 
Wildcat victory. 

Puget Sound is a running 
team. The Loggers are averaging 
310 yards per game. The 
Lutes struggled this year in their 
one contest with a running team, 
as Wisconsin - River Falls racked 
up 506 yards on the defense. A 
big part of the Wisconsin - River 
Falls' success with the running 
game is that the team features 

The: Loggers, on the other 
hand, have some big men, but 
not anywhere near the average 
si2e of the Wisconsin - River 
Falls' monsters-. 

The Loggers have floundered 
this year when defending high
powered passing offen es. On 
their recent trip to La Verne, 

lifornia they gave up 384 
passing yards and were held to 
194 rushing yards. UPS lost the 
g e 38--14. 

In the PLU vs. UPS 
competition the psyche of both 
teams must be exa:m.ined. The 
Lutes are chomping at the bit 
to win a game, bec.'luse the team 
and fans know we should have 
one, possibly two, victories by 
now. 

The Loggers are excited to 
travel cross-town an face earn 
that has fired a goose egg tn the 
win column. There is probably 
doubt inside every Logger 
helmet, questioning if the team 
will beat PLU considering it has 
not done so forl 7 years. 

In rivalry games the record 
does not matter, and this year 
should be no different. All bets 
are off. Even so, the Lutes have to 
feel good knowing they can score 
on the Logger defense and stop 
the offense, just like they have 
every year since 1987. 

'Nuff said. 

s C nd-hal'f AL phi osop y eeps 
Lutes' heads held high Linfield past PLU, 42-13 

Turnovers prove 

costly as Lutes 
remain winless 
LINCOLN VANDER VEEN 
Mast sports reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran football team 
traveled to McMinnville, Ore. to tau on the 
reigning conference and national champion 
Linfie]d last week. The Wildcats put away the 
Lutes 42-13. 

After turning the ball over on d wm, 
FLU allowed the Wildcats two relatively easy 
scoring drives in the first quarter. Lin.field 
quarterback Brett Elliot ompleted his fir 
eight passes to a bevy of talented receivers, and 
it looked as though the Lutes we finished 

Last Three Games: 
Sept. 10 at Cal. Lutheran, 

Lost 42-35 

Sept. 24 

at Wisconsin-River Falls, 

Lost 45-14 

Oct. 1 at Linfield, 

Lost 42-13 

before they started. 
"They're a really good team," defensive 

back Brent Frank said, " ut we're a good 
team, too." -

PLU refused to bow out, and with just 
seconds left in the first half, receiver Chase 
Reed scored on a pass from Chris Maine 
from one yard ut to get the Lutes on the · 
scoreboard. Just as importantly, the heralded 
Linfield offense was :.tagnant in the second 
quarter, leaving the halftime score 14-6. 

Lin.field started the second half by doving 
the ball to the one, only see PLU linebacker 
Chad Bl.au recover a muffed h.andoff and turn 
the ball back over to the Lutes. After a PLU 
punt, Elliot folllld teammate Casey Allen in 
the end zone to get the Wildcat lead back to 
up to two touchdowns. 

On the ensuing PLU possession, Maine 
led the Lutes all the way down to e Wildcat 
11-yard line before having a pass picked off 
and returned 90 yards for a touchdown. 

After a couple more touchdown tosses by 
Elliot, the scoreboard looked as though Linfield 
had simply walked over its opponent. 

"The scoreboard didn't dictate how the 
game really played out," coach Scott Westering 
said, echoing the sentiment of Frank. 

Maine finished the game with 325 yards 
through the air, along with three interceptions. 
Two receivers, Craig Chiado and Reed, each 
broke 100 yards in the game and the defense 
fought and scrapped against one of the most 
vaunted offenses in Division III football. In 
the end, PLU may have come up short on the 
scoreboard, but a silver lining was there for 
coach Westering. 

"We did enough things in the ball game 
to change what the scoreboard read at the end 
of the game," Westering said "The fact of the 
matter is we o.:ontinm: to improve and strive for 
excellence on the field, and there ts no doubt 
we're going to get there:· 

UNCOLSloJ VANDERVEEN 
Mast spo r .porter 

Pacm Luther h played eight nati nal hampitln hip gam s, wmning fi ,ur 
of them f-o.nncr football coa h Frost Westering won 26,. ol !O games wbll.: he 

s l th helm, never enduring J 105.ing ason in hl cntfre 2-vear l nun:. Hh 
son, cot!, the Jong-t,me cnsivt" rdiu.11 and n bead ad . wai ne ot 
th t am's many All-Am rica:n pl:iyen. 

T.hc tradiilim f PLU f1 ban~ m:h and well d umcnttd. Forithi son, 
the 200'; liC<l'>OD h.i.s . 1:d th ,,brow tU man peopl •. 

Th Lute.\ h ,e Jost four rght gam nc wt ·ason, and have been 
blown fl the scoreb rd the ll1St tw w ck.~. 

Outsiders read th paper n disbelief, unable to comprehend this enormous 
tum of evtnb-; PLU i.'>11' sup~d t I se, th y. y. 

What team lo es the first three games of the season and :;rill attends tt.'illll 
meeting~ with the Sa.mt! positive, endearing attitudes t.he thl res :.ta11ed with? 
What 1:6a.:hsng ff simply shrugs off he difttctilt defeat~ .md wntiuuously looks 
for the positiv~. even if there may only b a precIOus fowi 

Some people may .inw.re,, 'it\ te.im th.-lt doesn't really ..:.lfe that much.'' In some 
, that answer would not e far from the truth. lo I.ht: l:.tSe of PLU, however, 

the upposite ts tn1e. 
"Most peopl sec our 0-3 record and interpret failure," Westerin said, 

"bur. ,myone who knows this team, and most 1D1port.mtly, knows this program, 
det'$t nds we d-0n't think Ii most peoplc." 

Listening to coach Westering wax phi105o0pbica.Uy about the pr-0gram and the 
tum, one begins Ul wond~ whether :ill his remark, beliefs truly reverberate 

rougbout th team. Th first ~ing PLU . ootball players ~ as - •d when lhey 
return frm:u a road trip i , "Did yon win?" 

C ch Wetkr:.ing said Ins playen fnzy into hl.-i :.-y . He is pm;iti •e th y 
know winning and losing .is just one layex of p!ayi~g. football. 

'¼t any other:.schobl with a football tradiuon ltkf-our.;, a o., . starl woald 
be devastating," W 'fting said. ''The head coach wouldn't bother talking to a 
college repork'r. But to me, and our guys, this slow start is just the living out of 
th progtam.'' 

He d fitlei mis program as BMAL, or, Every Ma.n a Lui;e. The: program d0¢s 
not berate playen and fot\: them to do certain thing!., ut instca glv · th.:-m a 
g ntle nudge in the: right ilirec on. . 

estering has a simple soluuon to the team's season slump. 
''W imply have I.O play at a higher' level of e.1<cellcnce, and the scor bo.ud 

will take are or uself. Bdiew me; we're getting to that higher level, too," he s.Jid. 
\-Vest(!J'.ing' athletes a~ with thi phll sophy. 
''we've ntinu d to improv • ry eek," d fen ave ha k Brent Frank :.aid, 

"and it isn't JU->about the scoreboard. Its ab<1ut !>tr1ving for excellence, gr w111g 
as a team. It just happ;!n .- metlme:. ti ta t m com~ out on the ng end qf 
the s board." 
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Clutch goals grab two PLU victories 

Above: Northwest Conference Offense Player of the Week, forward Megan Shannon, maneuvers around a Whitman defender while making her way to 
the goal. Shannon currently leads the team in points with four goals and four assists. Her goals over the weekend helped the Lutes defeat Whitman 
and Whitworth. 
Rlllftt: PLU midfielder Lauren Northcutt fights to maintain possession of the ball in PLU's victory over Whitman, 2-1. The Lutes are now 4-2 in confer
ence play. They are back on the road this next weekend. The team will visit Willamette Saturday, Oct. 8 and Linfield Sunday, Oct. 9. Both games are 
scheduled for noon. 

TYLER OSCHNER 
Mast sports reporter 

Forward Megan Shannon had a breakout weekend as 
her three individual goal performances matched the number 
of combined-team goals scored by Whitman and Whitworth 
in PLU's two victories last weekend. 

top with a goal in the 32nd minute. She received a crossing 
pass from forward Jackie Oehmcke and placed the ball inside 
the left post. 

Whitman tied the score at 1-1 at 72:00 in the second 
half. The team continued to put pressure on the Lutes in the 
last few minutes of the contest, but was caught off guard 
in the final minute. With fewer than 60 seconds remaining 
in regulation, PLU offense passed the ball to Nicole Roeder, 
whose shot was blocked by the Whitman goalkeeper. 
Shannon took the loose ball and converted the game-winner 
from the right side, with only five seconds remaining. 

period, forward Jackie Oehmcke's shot was deflected by the 
goalkeeper. Shannon took the loose ball and punched it into 
the left side of the net, giving the Lutes another conference 
victory at home. 

Shannon's scores carried the women's soccer team (6-3, 
4-2 NWC) over Whitman (5-3, 3-2 NWC) 2-1 Saturday and 
Whitworth (3-4-3, 2-3-1 NWC) 3-2 in overtime Sunday. 

"Megan (Shannon] is amazing," defender Nicole 
Reinke said. "She really stepped up her game in the last few 
weeks." 

Reinke added Shannon is very coachable, easy to play 
with and has a diligent work ethic on the field. 

Shannon, a forward from Bellingham, Wash., was 
selected as the Northwest Conference Offense Player of the 
Week for her three-goal, two-assist effort over the two-game 
span last weekend. She currently leads the team wilh 12 
points (four goals and four assists), and is second in total 
conference points and assists. 

"(Coach Fleury] told us that we play Lhe entire 90 
minutes," Shannon said, "Everybody wru prett thankful 
because nobody wanted to go into overtime." 

Shannon feels all the first-year players are learning their 
_roles and are beginning to understand the strengths of their 
teammates. 

"We are proving to a lot of schools that we are going to 
be tough competition," Shannon said. "We have made a lot 
of progress, but are still learning." 

"[This weekend] was really exciting;" Shannon said. "I 
don't know how to describe it, but these goals were much 
different than just regular scores." 

The Lutes took an early lead over Whitworth Sunday 
when forwara Christina McDuffie headed a ball into the net 
from Shannon's cornerkick at the 6:28 mark. In the 26th 
minute, Andrea Gabler put PLU on top, 2-0. The score came 
from a rebound off Shannon's deflected kick. 

Reinke agrees. 
"These two games brought our team together," Reinke 

said. "Coming into the games we relied more on our returners, 
but our first-years really stepped it up. We really improved a 
lot as a team [this weekend]." In both games, Shannon converted game-winning goals 

that sealed victories for the Lutes. 
Against Whitman Saturday, Shannon put the Lutes on 

Both Whitworth goals were scored in a 1: 13 time 
frame, 25 minutes into the second half. The second goal 
was converted through a penalty kick and sent the game 
into overtime. With only 3:16 remaining in the overtime 

The soccer team will visit Willamette Saturday, Oct. 8 
and Linfield Sunday, Oct. 9. Both games are scheduled for 
noon. 

Wang Center for 
Intemational Programs 

~ 
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-It's Not Too Late To Study Away For J-Term~ 
Deadline: Friday, Oct. 14 

Courses StiJI Open 
HAW - "Noturol Hlstocy of Hawaii" (NSCJ 210) 

HOLDml VQ.L&U-~ Moral lnues: Enwonmentol Ethics" (RaG 3(6) 

..aH 11&9- "Practicing Anthropokigy: Malwl Culture. Pcatond Pre!ent" (ANTH 190 

or Al'll'H 491) 

IACOIIA- "Heon an the I-Ill" (50CW 201 o, SOCW 491) 

CANADA - "&plorlng Medk:lnal Chemmy and Awatienlnv to lndlgfflcJtn Natural 
Therapeutla In SritiJh Columblo" (CHEM l90-491) 

CIIUI& - "Business and Uiban Cultan IP Oino" (CHSP 287/BUSA 486) 
IPN IW - "BusineU of the Arb In l..ondon" (COMA 393 or BUSA 486) 
OWNIW - •t..onguoge. Art. and Culture In the "4ew Oermany" (GERM 231 OR 331) 

HONDa&J - 'Servtce Lemnln!I In Mathematto• o,tAlH 205) 

ff.lLY - •~ig Envlmnrnmtd and Ecunomic Change In Italy" (ECON 338) 

.... - 'Cultural Psyd,ology In Japan" (PSVC 483) 
1'0IIA "s.vke l.eamlna In T obaao• <SOCW 390) 

Upcoming Events and Programs 
-Study Away 101; Hear when, where, and how to study almost anywhere in 

the world! Get information on J-term, Semester, and Yearlong programs. 

Oct 1S, Thura, 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm,@ UC room 208 

And 

Oct 26, Wed, 12:30 pm to 1 :30 pm,@Wang Center 

-International lntemshfps Info Session: Learn about all e options to work 
and learn abroad through an internship experience. 

Ocl 19, Wed, 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm, @South Hall Lounge 
Ouesliooa'? Conlacl usl 
www.plu.edu/-wangctr 

i;Qjollrn@~11.ad0 

Lutes dig up one.victory out 

of two conference matches 
Volleyball sweeps 

Whitman, 3-0, then 

drops five-game match 

to Whitworth 

KRISTEN LABATE 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lutes defeated Whitman last Friday, only 
to suffer a tough loss Saturday to NWC opponent 
Whitworth. 

The Lutes are now 7-6 overall, and have improved 
their conference record to 4-2. 

The game against Whitworth was a close match 
extending to five games, including the tiebreaker. 

The Pirates were ranked 24th according to the 
CSTV/AVCA Division III coaches poll and are 10-2 
overall with a 6-0 conference record. 

In the first game, the Lutes triumphed with 32-30 
to ull out the win. 

However, the Pirates came back strong and 
defeate LU in the ne,ct two games, 30-22 and 30-23. 

Th.e Lutes then tied it up, winning lbe Iowi:h 
game 30-25 and forcing a fifth-game tiebreaker. 

The Lutes were down 5--0 by game five, but sought 
the advantage and tied 6-6. 

Afre:r three more lead changes the game was J 3-
all, but two kills by l11e Pirates ended Lhe hard-fought 

match, with a 15-13 victory over the Lutes. 
The Lutes were able to add another win to their 

re ord Friday, defeating th~ Whitman Missionaries 
in three short games. This _ PLU's third-straight 
conference win 

"We struggled in preseason, getting used to 
the new players on the court and finding our team 
chemistry, but we've finally found our gr ove an 
we've started to click as a team," outside an right side 
hiner Megha.n Fagerberg said. 

A 10-2 lead 1n Lhc first game secu a 30-20 
victory. 

In the econd game, the Lutes starred out ahead 
but let their buffer zone drop to a 20--19 margin, 
However, a .kill by Lute setter Gina DI Maggio and two 
Whitman errors left PLU unchallenged, wlnning 30-
23. 

The third game pro ed a closer match . 
The game was tied at 15-all, but outside hiner 

Rachel Shillinger's kill and defense specialist Ashleigh 
Houlton's ace serve set the Lutes ahea for a 28-21 
lead. 

Whitman made one last run at victory and pulled 
the team to a 29--28 margin, but a kill by Fagerberg 
ended the match, 30-28, in favor of the Lutes. 

.Fagerberg led the team in kills with nine, and 
middle blocker Kati Mc inn a11d outside hitter 
Stephanie Turn r totaled eight kills. Mi dJe blocker 
Ky la Wytko and Srullingcr had six kills each. Defe · v 
pecialist Megan Koscl totaled 14 digs and McGinn 

finished with l l igs. Di Maggio tallied 28 assists. 
FLU travels to Forest Grove, Ore. today to play 

Pacific tonight, and will continue on to Newberg 
tomorrow lo play George Fox. Both matches an. al 
7p.m. 
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FRID Y SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESD Y WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

•Men's soccer at •NFL teams, the •Whitworth's •NHL teams, the •UCLA women's 
Linfield a 2:30 Pittsburgh Steelers women's volleyball Minnesota Wild volleyball takes on 

THIS 
WEEK 

IN 
SPORTS 

AT 
PLU 

•PLU volleyball 
is at Pacific for a 
at 7 p.m. match. 

•PLU football 
plays UPS for their 
first home game of 
year. Kickoff is at 

p.m. and the San Diego team travels to and the Vancouver the University of 
•Women's soccer Cha gers, kick off Lewis-Clark State, Canucks, face of Washington at 

3:30 p.m. 
•PLU Cro s 

Country 
Invitational 
at 10 a.m. 

at Lmfield at 9 p.m. ET their game begins at 8:30 p.m. EDT 7 p.m. 
at noon at 6 p.m. 

Mariner fans have reasons to smile in '06 
Young players bring 
promise and excitement 
for the team's future 

Winn, catchers Pat Borders and Miguel 
Olivo and second baseman lkett Boone. 

Despite the Mariners' seemingly 
complete makeover, there have still been 
those glimmers of hope and promise 
in this season's somewhat-dismal 

performance. 

hopefully Betancourt cm. be around for a 
while. 

On top of his great defense, be was 
able to get 54 hits in a matter of only 60 
games for the Mariners. You can only 
imagine what he could have done with a 
full season of play. 

peaking of .Betancourt and great 
defense, another great story was the 
defensiv emerg ce of Jeremy Reed. 

1 am here this week to shed 
light on those feel-good stories. 
One of the first stories I have to 
talk about is that of Richie Sexson. 

The acquisition of Sexson was 
seen as a domino effect for the 
Mariners. Many people said if they 
did not get Sexson, Beltre would 
have never come to Seattle. 

ome ex rts are calling this young man 
one of the best defensive c ter fielders in 
the game t day. 

With baseball season in pla:yolI 
mode, some Mariner fans are · ppointed 
by the fate of this year's team. 

Adding such big-name free agents 
as Adrian Beltre and Richie Sexson, they 
provided fans with an excitement that 
has been missing since the days of Griffey 
and A-Rod. 

However, the excitement was short
lived as the mighty Mariners found 
themselves out of it two months into the 
season. Do not fear, however, because the 
Seattle loyal have reasons to smile. 

Analysts thought Sexson, having 
missed so much time last season, would 
be nowhere near the high-impact 
homerun hitter he once was. 

Well, Sexson made sure he quieted 
the critics. Despite striking out 167 times 
this season, he still managed to become 
the power in the Mariners' lineup, hitting 
39 homeruns this season. 

I will admit even I was a little 
skeptical of Sexson and wondered if he 
could return to form, and it pleased me to 
sec him do so well. 

This guy has huge range and seems 
to catch balls that should never be 
caught. He should contend for a Gold 
Glove, despite missing the home stretch 
of the season. 

You have him behind guys like 
Betancourt and things could really be 
looking up for the Mariners. 

Switching gears a little bit, we 
have two great stories from the Seattle 
Mariners pitching rotation. First, we have 
the ageless wonder Jamie Moyer. 

The 42-year-old lefthander has once 
again managed to contradict what every 
critic has said, and put together yet 
another season of at least 10 wins. 

Som ilnes people do not realize 
what being excluded from the playoff 
contention ca • o for a team in mi -
season. 

Another of the lesser-known stories 
from this year is the play of infielder 
Yuniesk.y Betancourt. 

Many people might not see that as 
such an impressive statistic, but for a man 
whom people sai shoul have been u 

It gives teams the chance to bring up 
young prospects that can fill in and gain 
some major league experience. 

That is exactly what happened this 
year, as the Mariners said goodbye to 
notable players such as left fielder Randy 

I still have not decided whether it is 
more fun to say his name or to watch him 
play. It seems as if every game in which 
he is in the lineup, he makes a great play 
on defense. 

of the league three or four years ago, it 
sure is something to smile about. 

We do not know if we will get to see 
Moyer in an M's uniform next season, 
but either way, he will go down as a fan 
favorite. 

Scorecard 
Men's Soccer 

Sta.nd.inas 
NWC "' Pis. All % 

Whlrwartb 5-0-1 .917 16 8.-1-1 .850 
l.lllficld 3-0-2 .800 II 4-3.3 .550 
UPS J..1-1 .700 ID 4-1-2 .714 
PLU 3-:?.-0 .600 9 6-4--0 .600 
Whitman H-0 .500 9 440 .400 
Willamdb, l•l-0 .200 3-6-0 .333 

G"°'l"Ra& 1-3-0 .200 2-U) .222 
P.1ci&c 0-5--0 .000 0 1-3--0 .Ill 

(All sta a.sofl0/5) 
Gadsby- 2 OT OT2 Total 

d.6.c Lutheran ..... 12 II 0 I 24 
Clppanenb •............ 9 7 0 17 

Shots by Period 2 OT OT2 Total 
l\idlic Lulh<r:an. 6) 72 3 119 
Opponmu. ..... 57 55 4 117 

The Mariners have not bad a solid 
shortstop si_nce_Alex Rodriguez, so We go, then, from the oldest player 

tut weekend·• games 

10/1 VS Whitman, Won J..2 

PLUg_ou 
Mik,, l\dgu.son - I 
Kcyin Mwuy - I 
~mun Brown - l 

10/2 vs Whitwonh. Lost 2-1 (20T) 
PLU gods 
M.attTalkr-1 

UpcamiqGo,oa.: 

10/8 •t WW.- - 2:JO p.m. 

I0/9 •I Linti<ld - 2:)0 P·"'-

TACOMA'S FIRST INDOOR 
ROCK CLIMBING GYM! 

9,500 sq ft of Vrnlul C mblng 
250 ~- Top-Rope Ii, Lead Routes 
~ through Expert Routes 

2.5' Fr~ Pl/Jar 
2 Bouldcnng Mhwil}'S 

Top-Out lloulc~Ong 

Day Passn & M mbersltlps 
We haw. Studem Races! 

Instruction & CUnlcs 
11w'; I I &. Ba!k: Climbing 

Bouldcrrng & l.c.,dlng 
rnvme 1nsm.cuon 

College Student Night 
2nd Fnday Nlgtn Every Monlt! 

Women's Night 
I lt lit 3rt1 Thtmdily N1gtn E:11"1}' Moml'l 

Football 

Studings 
Team NWC "' GB 
Uo.6eld 1--0 1.000 -
WUwnettc 1--0 1.000 -
Wblt.,.,rth 0--0 .000 -
UPS 0-1 .000 -
PLU 0-1 .000 -
Lewis & Clark 0--0 .000 -

UpcominJ G&IIICII.: 
10/8 YS UPS-J:lll p.m. ~ 
10/15"" ~-1:10 p.m. 

All % 
)-0 1.000 
2-3 .667 
2-1 .667 
2-1 .667 

0-3 .000 
0-) .000 

10.23 at South<m °"SOD (Hillsboro. On:.)- 4 p.m. 
10/29 at WilllUlliette • 6 p.m. 

CIASSIFIED A))S 
fOR RENT 
One roam three blocks l'rom PW 
11 lhfl St. and V.kl 
$350.00/month, $250.00 danlng deposl1 
Chlll raomm•~ comfor1lllbe house 
ull: 206.290.3932. 
G rfield Cenlff Bulldlng 

JOBS/INTERNSHIPS 

Volleyball 

Slandings 
"tum NWC "' GB 
Whliwonh 6-0 1.000 -
LlnJidd 5-1 .833 
UPS 4-2 .667 2 
PLU 4-2 .667 2 

GeoqjeFox )-) .500 ) 

Whitman 2-4 .Jll 4 
Pacific 1-5 .167 5 
L<oWU & Clark 1-5 .167 5 
WIii-.: 1-5 .167 

tut foW' G.tmes 

9/21 YS UPS --D 3-o 
9/23 ,,. Lewis & Cluk --D 3-0 
9/'JAJ vs Whitm.ln - Won :k) 

10/1 vs Whitworth - Lost~ 

(All stats u oC 10/5) 

Tu.tm Uadcrs • Blocking 
l. Kati McGin.o -
2. Ra,het t.~n-2 
3. Megh.m f.ig.er - 19 

4.GI Di~lo-u 

ha.m.Lnd<n-Killa 
I l'ati hrn •So 
2. M,gh..n F.gc:r 140 
I. St,,pbaruc Yume, 'la 

ta.m~-Dlp 
I M<J•a I 181 
2. Ni~ Pon, IU 
1. km Mc<iinn ~7 

Upcamiag 
1Uf7,,_ Po< l~r 7 p.m 
l0/t1 ~ cha. - 7 p.-m. 
10/1-4 vs. I.lillkltl . 7 pm 
10/1~ Wlllamnt,,. 7 p.m. 

FO A GOOD TIME CALL .. 253.564.4899 

.sp,tne/Smn.,,. I pl - S.llltw, Notthsiq, 
a Eastsldal NO EXl'EJIIEHCE. NE:CESSAAY. CQl~ 
Pro l►.tlnlen 1, loc>ltlng far studeo1s t ~ an !ht 
chall<!ngeof our Rlernihlp pravram! Gain 
npet1ffla In lc~l!lp. rna,mlng. l'inandal 
fflllltllgfflll!nl, alos. and CU>Ulmfl ~ Tt, Is. 
huge l'Sllll builder with Awll!Wme E mlf10$ 
Poten!!Al Em II ,IBwln i:ollegept0.cotn o, call 
{ ~36r290SJ 10 lnquln,. www.collegepro.com 

All 
10-2 

13-1 
7-) 

74"> 
8.-5 
7-7 

11-8 
5-9 
1-9 

of the Mariners lo the youngest player in 
the major leagues, Felix Hemande-L 

Part of me is slightly jealous, 
knowing he is a 19-year-old kid making 
more money than l will ever se- m my 
lif. time, but it is hard to be upset when 
the kid can flat-out pitch. 

He can blow right by hitters with 
a fastball, th mak them swing out of 
their shoes with his patented curve ball. 

He has taken on teams like th 
Yankees with no fear, showing the heart 
of a seasone veteran. 

He also manages to do all of this with 
a youthful excitement and exuberance 
that can only be found in the youngest of 
major league prospects. He brings a smile 
to the game, which I think more veterans 
need to find. 

So fear not, Mariner fans. Things are 
looking up. We have rookies on the rise, 
and free-agent veterans finally coming 
around. 

I see good things in store for this 
team's next season. It will be a team 
definitely worth watching. 

'TRIVIA QUESTION 
*WHAT COUNTRY WAS FELIX 

HER NDEZ BORN I ? 

A) MEXICO 
B) COLOMBIA 
C) VENEZUELA 
D) BRAZIL 

! 
THE ANSWER LOCATED ON PAGE 16 [ 

"' .833 
.923 
.700 
.538 

.500 
.615 
.500 
.357 
.100 

Women's Soccer 

S1andings 
Team NWC "' UPS >--0-1 1.000 
PLU 4-2 .667 
Willamette 4-2 .667 
Wb.llman 3-2-1 .~ 
P'.lcilic 2-3-1 .417 
Whitworth 2-3-1 .417 
L&C 2-3-1 .417 
Linfield 1-4-1 .250 
Gaq:Fox 1-5 .167 

(All st.au u of 10/5) 

Goals by Pt,riod I 
Padli< Lotbenu, ..... 6 
<>ppa=ts ......... 

Shau by Pt,riod I 
P.illclfic LulbcrJ:o •.... $2 
Oppan,o,m.... .......... ·~ 
1..tit Tbft'C Gnna 

9/lJ vs GeofSc. Fox - Woo 2-1 
PWp 
Chriuma McDuf6t" - 1 

J.tdue ()duncb: - I 

10/1 "wbJl-a 
1'.LUg<>w 
Meg.an hAnn -l 

10{2 Wbil-1'\h 
l'LU..,.U 
Mcpn Sum,an- 1 
,..._.,d,eo Cohkr - I 
Clni1ttna M<l>uflic • I 

Tt.ua LcadaJ - Gw.b 
I. Andra c.;.i,i,, \ 
2. Mcprt ~h.imwi11 - 4 
:!. d,r,,Un, M.Uullic- I 

UpcomlUJ G■tttcs, 

IU/811 WUl,uoctt,:- ll p.m 
10~,., Uni Id 12p.m 

·-····•····•--· 

Pis. All "' 16 6-1-1 .812 
12 6-) .667 

12 6-4 .600 
10 5-3-1 .611 
7 4-4-1 .500 
7 3-4-2 .444 

6 }-4-2 ·-) J..5-2 .400 
0 )4", .333 

2 OT Total 
5 2 14 
s 0 12 

2 OT Total 
67 l 122 
65 0 110 
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Men's soccer splits games with Whitman, Whitworth 
Lutes (3-2 NWC, 
7-4 overall) 
currently fourth in 
conference 

MEGAN WOCHNICK 
Mast sports editor 

In order to come away with a 
victory Sunday over the defending 
conference champions and current 
first-place team in the conference, 
the men's soccer team needed to 
improve one thing, according to 
head coach John Yorke. 

"We'll nee to defend better," 
he said before the matchup with 
Whitworth. 

Unfortunately for the Lutes, 
the team lost its battle Sunday 
against the Northwest Conference
leading Pirates as they pulled out a 
2-1 victory in double-overtime. 

"We defended very well for 
most of the game," Yorke said. 
"Unf.ortunately, we made some 
crucial mistakes in the end of 
the game that hurt us. I was very 
pleased with our defensive elli rt 
for the most part, though." 

The game was scoreless until 
the 63;32 nw:k of the second half, 
as defender Matt Taller put the 
Lutes up 1-0 after h recei ed a 
pass from midfielder Justin Stevens 
and put the ball in the left side of 
the net. 

Photo by Roxanne Cooke 
Whitworth's Todd abrowski, 

the 2004 conference Defensive 
Player of the Year, tied the score 
at 1-J with six minutes left in 
regulation. He scored from 15 yards 
out as he worked his way past the 

Midfielder Kevin Munay battles with Whitman's Craig Yuen during the second half oi Saturday's 3-2 win over Whitman. The Lutes are currently in fourth place in the conference standings 

and head ID Oregon this week nd to take on Willamette and Unfield. Both games have a 2:30 p.m. start tfme. 

Lute defense. 
"We felt we should have won in 

regulation "Yorkfsaid. "Wewered· pointed 
to be tied. The guys were in a real m ntal 
battle wi h themselves gomg into overtime 
s a result a1f he late [WhitworthJ goal." 

The Pirates had .a chance to win the 
game in th first overlimt: after a foul wa · 
1.'.alled on PLU goalkeeper Jared Harman 

Whitworth was awarded a pt:nalty 
kick, and a diving Haman stopped kye 
Henderson's shot toward the right side of the 
goal. 

The Lute.~· chance to win the game, with 
two mmuteS remaining in the first overtime, 
fell short as Whitworth goalkeeper Kevin 
Bostocll stopped midfielder Derek Karamak's 
shot from inside the goalkeeper box. 

"We were taking it to them the whole 
game," Taller said. "We had good opportwties 
to score [in the overtimes] but none of the 
shots went in." 

The game ended with 33 seconds into 
the second overtime as Niko VarJamos, the 
2004 conference Offensive l'layer of the Year, 
s ored on a header oil a cross pass f m Ali 
Seyedali to give Whitworth the 2-1 victor . 

"We felt we dominated the game, even 

L te harriers 

though we lost," TalJer: said. 
"It came down to better defense. We felt we 
dominated the game and Whhwonh was a 
bit surprised. We made three JD1stakes, and 
!Whitwonh] capltalized on twe> hem.'' 

The day be ore, the Lutes' ~cc first
half goals propelled the team t a 3-2 victory 
over th,; Missionaries_ 

However, the talk J.fter the game was 
not ab ut the Lutes' vl cory, but th · number 
of yellow cards given to both teams. 

A Lota! of 12 yellow ards was issued, 
six to each team. Eleven of th m tJccurred in 
the second halt of play. 

"The calls were pretty poor both ways, 
and when tbe referee starred sending out 
the yellow cards it slowed the game down:• 
assist.ant coach Jamie Bloomstine said. 
''Maybe four of the cards were acru.ally 
deserved." 

Whitman got onto the scoreboard firm, 
ju t S4 seconds into the game, as Andy 
Huntington gave the visiting Missionaries a 
L--0 lead after shooting past PLU goalkeeper 
Rob Grolbert. 

Forward Mike Ferguson tied the score 
at 1-1, at the 17:36 mark on a pass from 
midfielder Jay Pettit. 

The L tes then scored twice in a span of 
31 seconds, as midlielders Kevin Murray and 
Brennan Brown put the team up 3-l at the 
30:03 and 0:44 marks, respectively, in the 
first half. 

'Whitman came out ancl cored right 
awav, but that 20-minutc run where we 
scored those three goals changed the pace f 
the game," Bloomstine said. 

The remaining seven minutes e>f thi: 
game resulted in five yellow cards, including 
one on Brown. 

As a restilt 1 he did not play In the 
WhitworLh game due to the accumulation ot 
vellow cards he has received this season. 
• The score remained 3-1 until there 
were three minutes remaming m regulation. 
Whitman' Marc abelek scored a goal, 
pulling the missionarieswithin one at 3-2. 

However, th.at was as clase as the 
Missionaries would get, as the Luted defense 
held on to preserve i.he win. 

"We expected h.ard pressure from 
Whitman. They never really qwt seeing that 
they scored · the last three minutes of the 
game," Brown aid. 

Yorke said he felt his players had 
spurts where they played well, but credited 

Whitman for never givng up despite being_ 
down 3-1 to the Lutes 

"I knew, coming in, they'd be a tough 
team," saldYo.r.ke, acknowledging Whitman's 
spurts during the game. [Whitman! 
out worked us in lhe econd h.il to et back 
in the game and a chance to tie rt up_" 

The Lutes tra\'Cl io Oregon this weekend 
to ta~ on Willamette Saturday anJ 
Linfield Sunday. Both contests will begin at 
2:30 p.m. 

It 

Trivia Answer 

*C) Venezuela 

Felix Hernandez was born 
April 8, 1986 in Valencia, 
Venezuela. He signed with 
the Mariners at age 16. 

ave strong showing at Willamette lnvitationa 
MELISSA FENSTERMACKER 
Mast sports reporter 

and sophomore Ben Johnson came in 210th with a time of 
28:30_75. 

improved his time in every race this season and keeps a very 
positive attitude, no matter how tough the workouts and the 
races get," Savala said. 

After a week off, the Lutes showed their staying power 
at the Willamette Invitational Saturday in Salem, Ore. 

"We were faced with a lot of injuries and illness down at 
Willamette, but I believe that adversity makes you better and 
I think we showed that Saturday," first-year Ben Hollander 
said. 

Running among the top overall for PLU was senior Ashley 
J mieson, who placed 43rd with a time of 19:00.95. Because 
of her strong showing at the Willamette race, Jamieson 
was named a one of the athletes of the week for the team_ 

The top three PLU finishers were all members of the 
women's team. :Behind Jamieson, first-year Michelle 
Kegg finished in 79th .vith a time of 19:36.75 and junior 
Emily Farr finished in 100th with a 'me of 19:55.80. 

Farr bas performed consistently this year, continually 
finishing among the top women runners. 

This is the women's team's second 5k race of the season. 
Seven of the eight competit.ors in Saturday's 

invitational improved their times from the last race. 
For the men's team, ophomore Kenneth Chilcoat finished 

in 108th place with a time of 26:56.80. After Chilcoat, team 
captain Travis Savala finished In 145th with a time of27:25.55 

Two of the men's top runners, Adam Oswald and Victor 
Now the work.outs and Dominguez, did not compete 

Saturday due to illness and a 
sore leg. 

"Once our top two 
runners come back we are 
going to be in really good 
shape for not only the PLU 
invite, but for the postseason 
as well," sophomore Chris 
Ramirez said. 

Ramirez finished 246'h 

with a time 0(29:59.00. 

"It's always fun to run in 
front of the home crowd, 

and the louder it gets, 
the better we do." 

training have changed from a 
strength-development focus to 
faster-paced workouts. 

"This is when we should 
see some nice drops in racing 
times, depending on the course 
difficulty. I am very excited to 
see how much we can improve 
between now and the end of the 
2005 season," head coach Brad 
Moore said. 

"Chris R.ami.re:z had a great 
race, breaking 30 minu.tes for 
the first time in an SK race. 
He's a full two minutes faster 
than he ran last year, and I 
think he has the potential to 
get a lot faster still," Savala said. 

The Willamette Invitational is known as the largest 
collegiate cro s country meet on the West Coast. 

''I'm especially proud of Mike Jorgensen. Mike has 

Head Coach 
Brad Moore 

The Lutes' first homt 
invitational is tomorrow on the 
PLU Golf CoUI'lle, which begins at 
l0a.m. 

"rm looking forward to this 
Saturday's home meet. It's always 

fun to run m front of the home crowd, and the louder it gets, 
the better we do," Savala said. "With Adam and Victor hack 
ln the mix, we'll be ready to go out and defend our home turf 
this weekend." 
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